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Fundraisers:
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and his wife
Anna-Marie

Tony takes a big
step to recovery
Growing success: Users
of East Hale allotments

ALLOTMENT OF JOY

THE growing success of an
allotment in Tottenham transforming lives and nurturing
the community it serves has
earned the charity which runs
it recognition from the Queen.

The Living Under One Sun charity has received the Queen’s Award
for Voluntary Service, the highest
accolade given to voluntary groups
in the UK.
Its project at the East Hale allotment site, in Mill Mead Road,
adjoining Tottenham Marshes, is
about more than just inspiring residents to grow their own fruit and
veg. It runs a range of other activities to forge community links and
develop skills – from learning about

beekeeping, to a bike club where
young cyclists can learn to ride
safely and fix their bikes.
The charity is among more
than 200 projects across the UK
to receive the prestigious award
this year.
The award was given for “bringing nature closer to communities
and
creating
community-led
well-being and healthy, connected
neighbourhoods”.
The allotment also receives referrals from mental health, drug and
alcohol services and from longterm unemployed.
Working the land is therapeutic,
helping rehabilitate patients and
equipping them and jobseekers with

vital work skills. The charity was
founded 12 years ago by coordinator Leyla Laksari, a maths teacher,
who came to Britain after the revolution in Iran,
It is based in the Neighbourhood
Resource Centre, in Park Lane,
Tottenham, where it still has its
headquarters. It was originally set
up as a means for mothers and residents on nearby housing estates to
meet and feel a sense of ownership
of their own neighbourhood.
“Tottenham has a rich history and
it holds our stories and our heritage,” said Leyla. “We want to help
build on our communities’ aspiration and skills and together face the
challenges ahead.”

The charity is continuing to
expand, having won a bid to
Haringey Council to transform the
disused bowls clubhouse at Down
Lane Park, Tottenham Hale, into a
vibrant community hub and cafe.
It will be known as Tottenham’s
Cafe Connect and will be established in partnership with mental
health organisation HAIL.
It will feature a community cafe
with fresh food supplied from the
charity’s allotment, a “global oven”,
a greenhouse for growing organic
food, a performance space and a
pop-up community marketplace, as
well as a space for events and meetings and opportunities for training,
volunteering and crafts.

STROKE survivor Tony Boyce showed he
was on the road to recovery by taking part in
a fundraising walk for the Stroke Association.
The 50-year-old, of Elsden Road,
Tottenham, worked as a driver until his life
was changed dramatically two months ago
when he suffered a stoke.
He took part in the Stroke Association’s
Step Out for Stroke event around the gardens
of St Stephen’s House, in Finchley, with his
wife Anna-Marie, 44, and 20-year-old
daughter Ashleigh.
Tony, who goes to a support group for
stroke victims, completed two laps of the
circuit, a distance of about two miles
He raised £1,1782.70 in sponsorship for the
Stroke Association just by himself and that
rose to a total of £3,083.70 thanks to the
generosity of his wife’s employers, The
Carlyle Group, who donated £1,300 in match
funding.
“It was a huge achievement for me and
made all the more enjoyable by the friendly
and helpful staff and the calming location,”
said Tony.
“It was great to see so many people helping
to raise awareness of life after a stroke and
enjoying the day as much,” he added.

Three men for jailed for shooting following row at party
THREE men have been jailed for a total of 35
years after another man was shot in the face at
close range in Muswell Hill.

T.W. PARKER Ltd
CHESHUNT

● Joinery Grade Timber
● Precise Board Cutting Service
● Hardwood, MDF, Plywood,
Mouldings
● Fencing & Decking
Stocking Hardware,
Tools, Varnishes, etc and
SPAX screws
159 Turners Hill, Cheshunt EN8 9BH

01992 641 539

They had all been attending a private
party at the Socialite Bar, in Muswell Hill
Broadway, on November 5 last year when a
row started and spilled out into the street.
Several bullets were fired at the
22-year-old victim, one of which hit him in
the right cheek and lodged in his spine.
Ramel Frances, 22, from Forest Gate, east
London, was jailed for 20 years at the Old
Bailey for attempted murder and given a
15-year sentence, to run concurrently, for
possession of a firearm with intent to
endanger life.
Aaron Small, 25, of Stamford Hill, north
London, and Nana Nyanor, 25, of Stoke
Newington, north London, were jailed for

eight and seven years respectively for
possession of a firearm with intent to
cause violence.
“This was a shocking act of violence and
cowardice against an unsuspecting and
unarmed victim,” said Detective Constable
Bryan Sullivan of the Metropolitan Police’s
Trident and Area Crime Command.
“In addition to attempting to end the life
of one man, Francis also acted with
complete disregard for the safety of
innocent members of the public.
“Small and Nyanor, in some misguided
sense of loyalty to the victim, also brandished
a loaded firearm. Thankfully, the gun did
not fire and nobody was injured as a result.”

Available to pick up at: Sainsbury’s, Williamson Road, Green Lanes; Tesco, 230
High Road, South Tottenham; Sainsbury’s, 867-869 High Road, Tottenham; Asda,
490 High Road Tottenham; Tesco Express, 25 The Broadway, Crouch End;
Morrisons, High Road, Wood Green; Sainsbury’s, 54-58 High Road, Wood Green;
Wood Green Central Library, Wood Green; Alexandra Park Library, Alexandra
Park Road, Wood Green; Coombes Croft Library, High Road, Tottenham; Hornsey
Library, Haringey Park; Marcus Garvey Library, Tottenham Green Centre, 1
Phillip Lane; Muswell Hill Library, Queens Ave, Muswell Hill; St Ann’s Library,
Cissbury Road, South Tottenham; Stroud Green Library, Quernmore Road

Follow us on Twitter @NrthLondonNews and Facebook - www.facebook.com/northlondonnewspapers
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Councillors seek assurances over police numbers
CALLS for more police officers
on the borough’s streets following
squeezed budgets have been
made to the Home Secretary by
senior councillors.
In a letter to Amber Rudd, they
are demanding a “full allocation” of
officers after a spate of stabbings,
two of which were fatal.
In the letter, jointly signed by
Enfield Council leader Doug Taylor
and Krystle Fonyonga, cabinet
member for community safety and
public health, they claim funding
cuts have left Enfield “greatly

disadvantaged”. They accuse the
government of diverting money
from the main core police grant to
other areas of policing.
The letter urges that the value of
police time allocated to dealing with
vulnerable people is “recognised”.
“It is areas like Enfield who will
suffer greatly as we have a relatively
high level of crime and a high level
of vulnerability,” says the letter.
The councillors are also calling for
assurances that there will be no
further cuts to numbers of officers
on the streets and for “substantial

investment” in police funding.
The letter goes on to say that
despite budget cuts the council has
funded an additional 16 police
officers, who have proved effective
in dealing with “serious incidents”.
The letter says it is “time to invest
in that dedication and the safety of
our communities” and asks Ms Rudd
to make it an “utmost priority”.
Enfield North MP Joan Ryan has
also written to the Home Secretary
voicing concerns that Enfield police
station’s front desk could be axed as
a result of squeezed budgets.

Signature: Councillor Krystle
Fonyonga with police officers

Enough’s enough for Chrissy
By Clare Casey
newsdesk@nlhnews.co.uk
A LONG-suffering boutique owner who
blames Cycle Enfield for a slump in business has put her shop on the market.
Chrissy Adamou, owner of Pussy Bow, a
ladies’ fashion boutique, in Green Lanes,
Winchmore Hill, opened just under two
years ago.
Things were going well, she claims, until
March this year when barriers went up outside her shop and parking spaces disappeared, prompting a collapse in trade.
The works are preparation for the installation of cycle lanes through the borough,
with cycling routes running down either side
of the A105.
Ms Adamou refused to pay her business
rates from April and was taken to court last
month by Enfield Council. Magistrate
agreed to freeze the payments while she
tried to find a solution.
On the market: Pussy
She said: “We are all in different situaBow, in Green Lanes
tions, everyone’s business rates are differ-

ent, but one thing we all share is the suffering that Cycle Enfield has caused.
“There’s no empathy from the council.
They are ploughing ahead with Cycle
Enfield and they don’t care if small businesses are closing. I know of three others
who have gone. I’m putting three kids
through university single-handedly and I
can’t afford this loss of business, that is a
direct result of the work. They haven’t even
started digging up the road yet, but the barriers have been there for seven months!”
The £42million Cycle Enfield project to
build a network of cycle lanes has triggered
bitter arguments between Better Streets campaigners, shop owners and the council.
Ms Adamou said: “I don’t want to go, but
what I can’t do is to get into any more debt
because of the shop. I went to the magistrates’
court with all my till receipts and pictures of
the works, and they were sympathetic.
“I told the truth. I believe I should not have
to pay business rates when they are stopping
deliveries to the shop and customers from

coming in. It’s just not fair. Small businesses
should be admired, not neglected. They are
the personalities of the high street.”
A council spokesman said that last week
the Valuation Office Agency agreed to
reduce rates of those affected by 10 per cent.
He added: “Cycle Enfield is a once-in-alifetime opportunity to rejuvenate the borough and dramatically improve our town
centres for generations to come. To that end,
there is an inevitable degree of disruption
while the works are being carried out – as
there is with all major construction projects.
“However, while we appreciate the disruption we cannot and will not condone any
business that refuses to pay business rates
and we will take any and all necessary
action necessary to recoup the money owed
to the council.
“We wrote to all businesses in March to
advise them they needed to contact the Valuation Office Agency to appeal their against
rateable value if they felt that they should be
eligible for business rate relief.”
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It’s a dog’s life hunting
contraband cigarettes

Library’s books
homeward bound

By Clare Casey
newsdesk@nlhnews.co.uk

PHOEBE has a real nose for success
after training to be a sniffer dog, hunting
out smuggled hauls of illegal tobacco.
She and her handler, Stuart Phillips,
were at Enfield Civic Centre on Monday
Unpacking: Councillor Ayfer Orhan at Edmonton Green Library
to highlight the dangers that cheap,
illegal cigarettes and tobacco pose in
FROM crime to romance, reference member for education, children’s supporting international criminal gangs
to cookery, more than 20,000 books services and protection, said: and damaging people’s health.
have been returned to the borough’s “Edmonton Library, when comVisitors to the information roadshow
busiest library.
pleted, is going to be a dazzling in Silver Street, Enfield Town, were
The delivery on Thursday marked example of first-rate services, fit for told how to spot and identify counterfeit
another stage in the £4.2million the future.
tobacco and where to report their
refurbishment of Edmonton Green
“The library will be unrivalled in concerns if they see it being sold or susLibrary, in South Mall.
its technology, allowing users access pect it is.
The library was closed last year as to online facilities and training, but
They also heard that although cigapart of a transformation that we must not forget that at the heart rettes sold under the counter and on the
includes a two-storey library and of any libraries are its books and I black market might be cheaper, they condigital access centre with extra com- am delighted at being involved in tain harmful substances.
puters, free Wi-Fi and additional the returning these 20,000 books
The roadshow was part of a Londonspace for studying.
right back where they belong.
wide campaign aimed at stamping out
There will also be resources for
“The library’s facilities will be the illegal trade involving the capital’s
students and children and space for outstanding, particularly for students local authorities and trading standards
local history and a museum celebrat- and schoolchildren. We are very and health professionals.
ing the area’s history. Enfield Coun- proud of Enfield’s library facilities.
Daniel Anderson, Enfield Council's
cil’s housing services will remain on We have 17 fantastic facilities.”
cabinet member for environment, said:
the top floor of the building.
It had been hoped that the library “Illegal tobacco has strong links with
The books were removed from the would be finished by this summer, organised crime and criminal gangs who
library temporarily to enable build- but the opening has been pushed are involved in people smuggling, drug
ing work to take place.
back to the autumn. The closest dealing and money laundering.
Ayfer Orhan, the council’s cabinet alternative library is in Fore Street.
“In addition, those selling illegal

Sniffer dog: Phoebe outside Enfield
tobacco often target children and
young smokers.
“We are therefore happy to support
this campaign to weed out anyone
involved in buying or selling these
products. As part of our drive to build
strong communities and foster safe,

Civic Centre this week
well-regulated neighbourhoods, we are
cracking down on this issue.”
Residents who have information relating to illegal tobacco can email trading.
standards@enfield.gov.uk or call the
Citizens Advice Consumer Helpline on
03454 04 05 06.

Police horses lend helping hands

Good neigh-bours: Sebastian and Lucy get the thumbs-up at Cuckoo Hall Academy

TWO four-legged guests caused quite a stir as
they galloped through the main gates of an
Edmonton primary school last week.
Sebastian and Lucy, from the Metropolitan
Police mounted branch, were at Cuckoo Hall
Academy to the delight of more than 100 excited
children from reception and year 1 classes.
The visit was part of a special week at the
school, in Cuckoo Hall Lane, during which
pupils learned about the emergency services and
how they help the community.
The 12-year-old horses, each measuring 17
hands, were the star attraction as police officers
took questions about the animals.
Nursery and early years manager Lydia-Maria
Pavlou, who organised the visit, said: “It is
important that the children understand the vital
role and the contribution made by the emergency

CARPETS
CERTIFICATE OF QUALITY
AND SERVICE

& FLOORING

Established 1986 - OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

CERTIFICATE OF QUALITY
AND SERVICE

We bring our Store to your Door
FREE Home Selection & Measuring Service
TOP QUALITY

LOWEST PRICES

BIGGEST CHOICE

FREE 8mm Luxury Underlay with all orders over £250
(with this advert)

CARPETS LAMINATES CUSHION FLOOR VINYL LINO WOOD FLOORS

Tel: 0208 805 1787 or 07841 697 051 1-3 Green Street, Enfield EN3 7JU
Email: melrandrcarpets@aol.com
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Website: www.randrcarpetsandflooring.co.uk

Out of Hours Opening by Appointment Only

services. It was quite a sight for them to see the
horses riding into the academy.
“All the children were able to go up and stroke
the horses, something most of them had never
had the opportunity to do before.”
The children heard that it takes six months to
train a police horse and many of them come
from Ireland.
The mounted branch is the Metropolitan
Police’s oldest section, having been formed
in 1760.
The horses are now largely used for ceremonial events and crowd control at football matches
and other public gatherings involving large numbers of people.
The fire brigade and the lifeboat service also
visited the school to explain to the children what
they do.
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Hands up: Edmonton County School pupils perform a number from
the musical Hairspray; right, a dragon dance

Summer tradition: Galliard School youngsters go maypole dancing

Around they go: Folk dance groups and mayor of Enfield Christine Hamilton take
part in the Farandole dance

Hand to hand: Pupils from Merryhills Primary School, above and right, perform traditional
Scottish country dance Strip the Willow
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The great outdoors: More
maypole dancing, with
Forty Hall as a backdrop

Everybody dance now
By Priya Kingsley-Adam
priya.kingsley-adam@nlhnews.co.uk
CULTURES from across the world were celebrated
through dance by primary school pupils at Forty Hall
last week.
Up to 400 youngsters took part in the annual folk dance
festival in the grounds of the Jacobean mansion, in Forty
Hill, Enfield, on Thursday.
The opening of the event by mayor of Enfield Christine

Hamilton was followed by Farandole dance, which originates from southern France and involves joining hands to
form a chain before winding in and out.
Youngsters from 12 schools across the borough took
turns to showcase their cultural dances.
Scottish country dance Strip the Willow was performed
by Merryhills Primary, in Bincote Road, Enfield, followed
by a Zorba the Greek-style dance by Worcesters Primary,
in Goat Lane, Enfield.
Pupils from Galliard School, in Galliard Road, Edmonton, demonstrated how to dance round the maypole before
other schools took part in workshops.
Members of Winchmore Folk Dance Club, based at St
Peter’s Church, in Vera Avenue, Grange Park, and St
Andrew’s Folk Dancers, from Trinity Church Hall, in
Church Street, Enfield, were also among the guests who
attended the event.
“It was a privilege to see all the children dancing,” said
Marion Coram-Ware, advisory teacher for special educational needs and dance at Enfield PE Team, who helped to
organise the event.
“And, of course, it was about health and well-being – it
wasn’t a competition, everyone joined in.”
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Through
the lens

Photo of the week

Through the lens: YOUR Enfield:
FROM art deco Tube stations, to expanses of
parkland, Enfield is a richly diverse borough and
we want YOU to send us your pictures.
It could be a favourite scene, or something
you spot on the way to the supermarket. We
want to showcase your images of the borough
we all know and love in our Through the Lens
feature.
To send us your pictures, email the picture
desk: annemarie.sanderson@nlhnews.co.uk
When emailing us your picture, please
remember to include the following information
otherwise we won’t be able to use it:

e can
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■ Confirm to use your picture
permission

On your bike: A cyclist
on the towpath by the
River Lea at Enfield Lock

In contributing to NLH News, you agree to grant us
a royalty-free, non-exclusive licence to publish in print
and online.

Fastlens Wholesale Glasses

Having trouble
with your
Varifocals?

We are Varifocal specialists and with more than 235 years of
combined experience, our staff can help solve your problems.
“Cheaper than any known advertised deal”
“Most spectacles made while you wait”
Open: Monday-Friday 9am-5pm & Sunday 10am-1pm
80 Mowbray Parade, Edgware Way
Tel: 020 8958 9393 www.fastlens.co.uk
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Simba’s a lifesaver
By Priya Kingsley-Adam
priya.kingsley-adam@nlhnews.co.uk

Happy tail: Simba with Springview fundraising
organiser Kathy Dunn and owner Carolyn Gatenby

A CHARITY which trains man’s best friend to sniff out
cancers and life-threatening medical conditions in humans
has been handed a £33,200 windfall thanks to a care home
for the elderly.
No wonder Simba the life-saving Labrador’s tail was
wagging when he and his owner Carolyn Gatenby visited
Springview, in Crescent Road, Enfield, on Wednesday
last week.
The pair were there on behalf of the Medical Detection
Dogs charity to receive a cheque for £11,200, the proceeds
of fundraising activities by the home’s residents, staff
and volunteers.
In addition, an anonymous donation of £22,000 was made
by a friend of a resident, who, acting as executor of a will,
had been instructed to bequeath a sum to worthy causes.
Kathy Dunn, reception manager at Springview, who
helped organise a range of fundraising activities including
fetes, quizzes and tombolas, described what the dogs are
trained to do as “amazing”.
Simba is trained to sniff out the smallest changes in the
blood sugar levels of his 56-year-old owner and alert Carolyn to take her insulin.
If a diabetic’s blood sugar level is low, they can have a
seizure or lapse into a coma. The dogs are trained to alert
owners by jumping up or licking them.
Residents, staff and volunteers at the home were able to
witness that first hand when Carolyn’s blood sugar level
dropped and Simba gave her a timely reminder she needed
her insulin.
Dogs are also trained to detect symptoms of nut allergies,
Addison’s disease and PoTS (Postural Tachycardia Syndrome), the abnormal functioning of the involuntary nervous system, while specially trained bio-detection dogs can
sniff out cancer.
Before Simba was placed with Carolyn it was difficult for
her to leave her house because she required regular insulin.
“She had no life prior to getting the dog,” explained Kathy.
“It’s nice to know our fundraising efforts will help change
others’ lives,” she added. “It’s quite humbling.”
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Silver stars: Eastfield Primary School pupils with their medals

Youngsters’ silver lining
PRIMARY school youngsters
triumphed to win silver at a
“mini-paralympic” sports
tournament.
Pupils from Eastfield school, in
Eastfield Road, Enfield Highway,
competed against 21 rivals at the
Panathlon London and South
East Primary Finals at the Queen
Elizabeth Olympic Park, in
east London.
The competition is run by the
Panathlon Challenge charity,
which provides sporting
opportunities for young people
with disabilities.
Competitors took part in a
number of sports at the
tournament including football,

new-age kurling, table cricket
and boccia.
The competition has been
funded for the past four years
by the Wembley National
Stadium Trust.
“Panathlon competition gives
our students a lovely sense of
teamwork,” said Leanne Judd,
teacher and science coordinator
at Eastfield Primary.
“They’re able to go to lots
of places and compete against
other schools with similar
abilities.
“They really cheer each other
on. It gives them a real sense of
pride and the rest of the school is
really, really proud of them.”
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WALTHAM ABBEY
Advertisement feature

CARPETS

SANDWICH BAR

Also serving: Doorstop Sandwiches, Bagels & Paninis,
Full English Breakfast, Freshly Made Cakes and
Fruit Smoothies and Shakes

25-27 Sun Street, Waltham Abbey
Essex, EN9 1ER

FREE Wi-Fi

4 Sun Street, Waltham Abbey
Essex EN9 1EE

01992 764 674

Tony’s

PIE &
MASH

@TonysPie
AndMash

Voted 4th Year Running Best Pie & Mash

Open
Monday-Saturday
11am-5pm
Closed Sundays
& Bank Holiday

7-8 Market Square, Waltham Abbey, Essex EN9 1DP

01992 652798

www.tonyspieandmash.co.uk info@tonyspieandmash.co.uk

LTD

Laminates
Wood
Rugs
Carpets
Vinyl

Try our amazing Special Salads
Salt Beef Sandwiches on a
Friday and Saturday plus
our Freshly Cooked Joints

TEA & COFFEE

WALTHAM

Quaint: Historic Sun Street in Waltham Abbey

DAVID Beckham’s favourite pie and mash
shop is among the many delights to be discovered on a shopping trip to Waltham
Abbey.
The former England soccer star, now
based in Los Angeles, was a frequent customer when he lived in his palatial ‘Beckingham Palace’ mansion in Hertfordshire
and photos of him and his family adorn the
walls of Tony’s Pie and mash shop in Market Square.
As shopping destinations go this historic
market town, just north of the M25 in
Epping Forest District, Essex, and within
easy reach of Enfield, Barnet and Haringey,
has plenty to recommend it.
The old market square and the charmingly quaint Sun Street running off it provide the ultimate shopping experince with
a range of independent shops, stores cafes,
restuarants and pubs to match any of your
fancy modern shopping malls.
Legend has it that King Harold, who died
at the Battle of Hastings in 1066, is buried
at Waltham Abbey.
The last great Anglo Saxon king is
depicted in the Bayeux tapestry taking an

arrow in the eye from William the Conqueror’s army.
Visitors can soak up its history while
shopping at their leisure and like Harold
keep an eye out for the best deals at
Waltham Carpets, your flooring specialists,
or Waltham Abbey Stationers, for all your
hone and office stationery supplies.
And all that shopping can make one hungry, so why not try one of the many eateries?
Tony’s pie and mash or a tub of jellied
eels is a tasty traditional Cockney treat, but
if you fancy more varied fare why not try
Pearley’s Cafe and Sandwich bar serving
the best hot and cold food as well as their
famous hot salt beef sandwich.
And if dining out is your passion, why not
try Mez-Optomia, an intimate Turkish
restaurant with a friendly atmosphere,
good service and generous helpings at reasonable prices.
And if the possibility of a permanent
move to the area crosses your mind visit
Duncan Phillips estate agents, offering professional experienced services in the property field.

Tel: 01992 700058
We regularly feature
a particular area or a
local High Street on
these pages, so if you
would like to know
where we intend to
focus next call
FERAL MINA on

020 8364 4040

www.enfield-today.co.uk

One Price
Funerals
Peace of Mind and Value for Money
Buying? Selling? Letting? We don’t monkey about...

We’ll find you a home to make you

SMILE!

Funerals from £2995
inc. 3rd party Fees

Funeral Plans from £1745
or 62p a day

We can’t be beaten on service
professionalism or price.

If we can’t beat our competitors
prices, we’ll give you a £500 voucher.
18 DARBY DRIVE, WALTHAM ABBEY
ESSEX EN9 1EQ

01992 472472

Relax and let us do the work!

hello@onepricefunerals.co.uk
www.onepricefunerals.co.uk
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Degree of success: A scene from Chickenshed Theatre’s acclaimed 2016
Christmas show, Adventure to Oz

University of Chickenshed!
BUDDING performers keen to learn their
trade and get qualified at the same time
can sign up for a degree course at
Chickenshed Theatre, in Southgate.
There are still spaces left on the
foundation degree and BA (Hons) degree
courses in inclusive performance that start
in September.
A spokeswoman for Chickenshed, in
Chase Side, said: “The best thing about
our degree courses is that students are
learning while participating in
Chickenshed’s programme of performance
work. So studying in a working theatre.
“Our courses provide practical
experience in all the disciplines which
make up the inclusive performing arts – so
music, dance, drama and musical theatre
are all explored through a series of core
and optional modules.

“Our students will have the opportunity
to develop their skills individually and in a
group before moving on to devising
workshops and directing projects.”
Chickenshed is renowned for its policy of
inclusion and has been recognised among
the “highest quality” institutions in the
UK, particularly as it is open to all groups
of young people and students.
The government’s new TEF (Teaching
Excellence Framework) awards last month
ranked more than 130 higher education
institutions as either gold, silver or bronze
for the quality of teaching they provide.
Chickenshed Theatre Trust – a
designated “alternative provider” –
received a silver award.
To apply, contact Zoe Haynes at
Chickenshed on 020 8216 2729 or by email
at zoeh@chickenshed.org.uk

‘You don’t have to
face PTSD alone’

A PSYCHOLOGIST who
treats patients in Enfield with
complex mental health conditions is urging people to look
out for signs of post-traumatic
stress disorder (PTSD).
The anxiety disorder can be
caused by being involved in or
witnessing a traumatic event
such as a terrorist attack, a sexual assault, or a robbery, or during military combat.
PTSD symptoms can cause
flashbacks and nightmares
as well as feelings of isolation
and trouble with sleeping
or concentrating.
These are common symptoms, but should they have an
impact on an individual’s dayto-day life or continue for more
than three months medical help
should be sought.
“PTSD is awful and people
shouldn’t have to cope alone,”
said Jennifer Hall, a clinical
psychologist with the complex
care team at Chase Farm Hospital, in The Ridgeway, Enfield.
The service, which is run by
the Barnet, Enfield and
Haringey Mental Health NHS
Trust, provides treatment and
support for patients with
complex conditions.
“PTSD is debilitating, makes
you feel on edge and gives you
nightmares. People will strug-

‘Seek support’: Clinical
psychologist Jennifer Hall
gle to sleep and will struggle to
think about anything else,”
explained Ms Hall.
“Anyone who has been
through, or is going through
PTSD, will feel very vulnerable
and confused and should seek
support from their GP.”
Ms Hall highlighted the
importance of continuing with
hobbies and activities, which
provide a “sense of achievement”, as well as receiving support from family and friends.
“These things can help
your symptoms to improve,”
she added.
The Enfield complex care

team provides a range of
treatment for dealing with
PTSD, which can be treated in
three stages.
The first phase of treatment
offered to patients comprises
group sessions to help manage
the symptoms followed by oneto-one sessions with a trained
trauma therapist such as a clinical psychologist.
The patient is asked to talk
through the traumatic event
which is part of recovery
and helps the brain process
the trauma.
The third stage is helping the
patient back into the community and reconnecting with
their identity after the trauma
by thinking about their future.
There are misconceptions
surrounding PTSD and many
people assume that the traumatic event can simply be forgotten or a person can forget
and move on.
“If a loved one has been in a
traumatic event and they are
feeling anxious, just remember
that how they are feeling is
out of their control,” added
Ms Hall.
Anyone concerned about
PTSD should speak to a GP,
who can advise on the different
PTSD services available in
the area.
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OPINION

Twitter @NrthLondonNews

Columnist

Lou
Stein

Chickenshed Theatre

I

T has been a blistering
summer so far and things
could hardly be more exciting
at Chickenshed as we get ready
to open with David Walliams’
The Midnight Gang.
For the first time ever, we are
presenting a major family show
in the summer which will be
performed in our main
auditorium, the Rayne Theatre.
We are ready for the opening
night tonight (Wednesday).
Being able to present the
premiere of The Midnight Gang
is a great coup for Chickenshed
and we are thrilled that David
Walliams has allowed us to
create a script based on his
novel, which came out last year.
The show is extremely funny
and endearing and tells the story
of five children on a hospital
ward who band together to go on
the adventure of their lives – each
and every night. They have to
dodge hospital matrons, nervous
doctors and a host of David
Walliams-esque characters as
they discover the importance of
friendship and caring for others.
We are definitely not leaving
out our younger audiences this
summer. For children aged three
to six, we will be performing
The Jumble Book, inspired by
the stories of Rudyard Kipling’s
much-loved The Jungle Book.
Our Tales from the Shed team
have been delivering summer
shows for the past 10 years and
now, new for 2017, they have put
together a lovely piece where all
the objects from a bric-a-brac
stall come to life to tell a series
of stories. With a combination of
puppeteering and live actors, it
will be a real delight.
For those aged three and under,
we will be presenting The Jumble
Book Planet Play, which builds
on our popular new strand of
interactive sensory theatre.

It’s time to put an end to illegal puppy smuggling We offer help to
DOGS Trust is calling on the public to
stroke survivors
help put an end to illegal puppy
smuggling after an undercover investigation revealed shocking and continued abuse of the Pet Travel Scheme.
Puppies as young as four weeks old
are still being subjected to horrifying
journeys across central and eastern
Europe and smuggled into Britain to be
sold to unsuspecting members of the
public. Many are sick and without the
right vaccinations.
After working tirelessly to bring the
issue of puppy smuggling up the
governments agenda, there remains
a reluctance to acknowledge the scale
of the problem or to implement any
effective change.

Urgent action is needed to help transform the lives of these poor puppies.
Dogs Trust is asking people to
show their support by writing to their
MP to ask them to support our campaign by writing to the minister for
animal welfare. They can visit

www.puppysmuggling.org.uk to find
out how to help. The campaign is
backed by television and radio personality Dermot O’ Leary.
Paula Boyden
Veterinary Director
Dogs Trust

If a child hasn’t kept up their preventer medicine routine over the school
holidays, they will be at greater risk of
reacting to these triggers.
The good news is that by taking a few
simple steps over the summer holiday,
parents can keep children as well as
possible and reduce the risk of this happening. They are:
● Keep up your child’s usual preventer
medicine routine (usually a brown
inhaler).
● Make sure your child has an up-todate written asthma action plan and
share this with any other carers. People
with asthma are four times more likely
to end up in hospital for their asthma if
they don’t use one.

● Track your child’s asthma symptoms
using a diary or a symptom calendar.
● Prepare for going back to school by
arranging an asthma review to check
your child’s medicines and make sure
your child has spare, in-date reliever
inhalers to take into school.
Parents with concerns about their
child’s asthma can speak to our team o
f expert nurses by calling the Asthma
UK Helpline on 0300 222 5800
(Monday to Friday, 9am to 5pm) and can
download a child’s asthma action plan by
visiting www.asthma.org.uk/advice/
saferschoolholidays.
Sonia Munde
Head of Helpline and Nurse
Manager Asthma UK

AS many of your readers will know, a
stroke is devastating, changing people’s lives in the blink of an eye.
The condition is a leading cause of
disability and many stroke survivors
and their families’ financial situations
are severely affected as a result.
At the Stroke Association, we support people to make the best possible
recovery following a stroke.
Our means-tested Life After Stroke
Grants help stroke survivors and their
families who are sometimes facing the
most challenging time of their lives.
Life After Stroke Grants provide a
one-off payment of up to £300 to fund
vital home or personal equipment, or
by funding support to become active
after stroke.
Our grants have been used to contribute towards items such as mobility
aids, kitchen appliances, specialist
aids, or household furniture.
Last year, more than 1,100 people
across the UK used a Life After Stroke
Grant to help rebuild their lives and we
want to support as many stroke survivors as we can.
Applications for Life After Stroke
Grants must be applied for via the
Stroke Association by a health or social
care professional, or by another charity.
To find out more about applying for
a grant, call our Stroke Helpline on
0303 3033 100, visit stroke.org.uk/
grants or email grants.external@
stroke.org.uk
Michelle Dalmacio
Director of London
Stroke Association

Asthma never takes
a summer holiday

THE school summer holiday is a time
children look forward to all year,
a time for them to relax, enjoy the
outdoors and get stuck into their
favourite hobbies.
It’s easy to see how routines can
go out of the window once summer
hits, which is why Asthma UK
are launching a campaign urging parents to maintain their child’s usual preventer medicine routine over the
school break.
This will help to protect their child
from an asthma attack both during the
summer holiday and once they go back
to school.
Every 10 seconds someone has a
potentially life-threatening asthma
attack in the UK and three people die
from an asthma attack every day.
In September, children are nearly
three times more likely to be admitted
to hospital because of an asthma
attack than in August, partly due to
seasonal triggers such as cold and
flu viruses.

We can put Enfield in the spotlight
I WELCOME the search for the first
ever London borough of culture,
announced by mayor Sadiq Khan.
More than £1million is available to
boroughs who come up with the best and

YOUR LETTERS: GUIDELINES
Write to Letters to the Editor, The Advertiser, 187 Baker Street,
Enfield, EN1 3JT, or email them to letters.enfield@ nlhnews.co.uk
Please keep letters below 300 words. You must include your name and full
address, though your house number and postcode will NOT be published.
Names and addresses will only be withheld from publication in exceptional
circumstances. Include a daytime phone number for verification. We reserve
the right to edit letters. The opinions expressed on this page are not necessarily those of this newspaper

North London Slimming Clinic
● Mondays
16 Uvedale Road
Enfield, EN2 6HB

A misuse of my
council tax cash

6-8pm

(off London Road by Bush Hill Petrol Station)

● Thursdays 6-9pm
Broxbourne Borough Office Buildings
Churchgate, Cheshunt, EN8 9XQ
● Saturdays 9-11am
16 Uvedale Road
Enfield, EN2 6HB
★ NO APPOINTMENTS NECESSARY ★
Care Quality Commission Report, “Outstanding”

Tel: 020 8363 1098

brightest ideas to showcase their cultural
heritage and futures. With strong communities and places like Chickenshed
Theatre, Millfield Theatre and Forty
Hall, I am excited to see the exceptional
ideas that will come out of Enfield.
There is no doubt in my mind that
through this competition we will not
only find fresh new talent in Enfield,
but also be able to bring some of the
things we all know and love into the
capital’s – and the country’s – spotlight.
Joanne McCartney
Enfield and Haringey
London Assembly member

TYRES

175/70r13

FULLY FITTED from only

YOKOHAMA SPECIAL OFFERS:
185/65r15 AA01 A Drive 88H ... £52
195/65r15 AA01 A Drive 91H ... £50
185/60r15 AA01 A Drive 84H ... £58

I HAVE received a letter signed by my
Conservative Cockfosters councillors
because I am a new addition to the
electoral register in their ward.
I see this is a piece of party political
oneupmanship, which is OK in itself
except that they have used Enfield
Council-headed stationery, postage
costs and resources to send it.
Had the cost been borne out of Conservative Party resources that would
have been fair.
However, I am not inclined to accept
that my council tax payment goes in
any way towards the promotion of any
political party.
Gordon Greenfield
Cockfosters Road,

£25

195/60r15 AA01 A Drive 88H .........£60
205/55r16 ES32 91V .....................£55
225/45r17 AC02 C Drive 94W XL ...£70

MOTS £29.50
SERVICING

OR £15 when booked
with a Master Service
from only

£60

Visit F1autocentres.com or CALL your local centre for more great deals

We simply WON’T
be beaten on price!

Ask about our Price Promise

EXHAUSTS | BATTERIES | BRAKES | SUSPENSION | CLUTCHES | AIR CON | 4 WHEEL ALIGNMENT

ENFIELD

340 SOUTHBURY ROAD, EN1 1TS
(OLD ROYAL MAIL WORKSHOPS)

OPEN: MON - FRI 8.30am - 6pm
SAT 8.30am - 5pm SUN 10am - 4pm

T&C’s apply

| 0% INTEREST FREE CREDIT AVAILABLE*

020 8364 7333

All advertised prices include VAT & apply to retail customers only. All offers subject to availability & cannot
be taken in conjunction with any other offers & are in store only. *On all in branch purchases over £200.
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Where are
they now
Appeal for the
Tomorrow’s World
Tip-ex Girls from
back in 1978
The ‘Donald Duck’
taxi driver is looking
for you.
Please contact:
PO Box 206
187 Baker Street,

Enfield, Middx EN1 3JT

In Memoriam

Read
your
best
local
paper
online
www.
north
londontoday.
co.uk

Deaths

Rosemary Henson
(Nee) Dean
Andrew and Juliet are sad to announce the
passing of their Beloved Mother Rosemary
formerly from Enfield Highway and a
Member of the Co operative Orchestra.
Rosemary passed away Peacefully on 26th
June aged 85 on the Isle of wight where she
lived in retirement with Husband Harry.
Funeral to take place on 21st July at 11.15
at the Isle of wight crematorium
Family Flowers only Please
Donations if desired to Alzheimers UK
or Cancer Research
C/O Co operative Funeral Care,
Freshwater, I O W Tel 01983 756503

Funeral Directors

To advertise Email

advertising.
nlh@nlh
news.co.uk

Twitter @NrthLondonNews

FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS

Student Amber on course
for intern trip to Shanghai

e-edition

Family
Announcements

Wednesday, July 19, 2017

By Priya Kingsley-Adam
priya.kingsley-adam@nlhnews.co.uk

A NEW graduate is looking forward to jetting
off to China after securing a two-month
internship to gain international experience at a
finance company.
Amber Sinclair-Alexander, 23, has been
studying for a joint honours degree in French and
accounting and finance, spending two years at
Aberystwyth University, in Wales, and her final
year in France.
Amber, of Felixstowe Road, Edmonton, will fly
out to Shanghai next month, where she will gain
experience at an asset management firm.
“This is an amazing opportunity,” she said. “As
a joint honours student, it can be tricky to gain
equal experience in both subject areas as they are
both quite different.”
The Generation UK internship programme is
funded through the British Council, which provides placements and academic scholarships to
UK students in China.
As an intern, Amber will attend conferences,
telephone clients, help managers with day-to-day
tasks and have a chance to pitch ideas to help
build the company.
She will also learn Mandarin Chinese, which is
spoken by more than a billion people in China
and will be an impressive skill to show prospective employees when she looks for a job as a
chartered accountant.
“It will be a culture shock at first,” explained
Amber, who will be provided with hotel accommodation during her stay.
She will explore the city’s landmarks on day
trips with other interns. She has spent her third
year of university in Perpignan, in southern
France, teaching English to French students.
She speaks fluent French, which she said will
be useful on her placement as it is spoken by colleagues at the firm as well as English.
Amber, who graduated this week, said she was

Making the grade: Amber Sinclair-Alexander is going to China for two months
“shocked” when she discovered she had been
selected for the internship.
“I was grateful when I found out that there
were only six people chosen from my university,”
she added.
Professor Jo Crotty, director of the Institute of

Business and Law at Aberystwyth University,
said: “Amber’s feat in securing the Generation
UK internship is testament to the success of this
strategy. We know that she will make good use of
this opportunity and act as worthy ambassador
for the department and the university.”

Contact the Advertiser with all your family news

F

AMILY Announcements is the page
dedicated to what is going on in
your family. You can place a notice
or announcement in tribute to someone
who has passed away or in celebration
of someone who has reached a
milestone in their life.
We would also be pleased to receive
any wedding photographs or news of

new arrivals to the family, which we will
consider for publication on this page.
We would also like to hear from any
couples celebrating a golden or
diamond wedding anniversary.
If bereaved family members or their
friends would like to tell us about a
loved one who has died, we may be
able to print an obituary.

To have your news considered for this
page, call the newsdesk on 020 8364
4040.
Any stories or photographs should be
sent to: News Editor, The Advertiser,
187 Baker Street, Enfield, EN1 3JT, or
email newsdesk@nlhnews.co.uk
Please include a daytime telephone
number.
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Millfield show
helps to break
down barriers
By Priya Kingsley-Adam
priya.kingsley-adam@nlhnews.co.uk
YOUNG performers showcased
their talents on stage for an entertainment spectacular last week.
Breaking Barriers and Building
Futures featured a range of
performing arts at Millfield
Theatre, in Silver Street, Edmonton,
on Thursday.
The show was run by the Godwin
Lawson Foundation, which was set
up by Yvonne Lawson, 47, whose
17-year-old son was stabbed to
death in an unprovoked attack seven
years ago.
The charity educates and supports
young people through an annual
football tournament and workshops,
as well as mentoring and team
building activities.
The performance evening celebrated the achievements of the
Empowering Girls Project, which
provides support for teenagers at
risk of knife and gang crime.
The charity successfully bid for
£49,420 from The People’s Projects
in partnership with the Big Lottery
Fund, the National Lottery, ITV and
STV to fund a year’s project.
The public vote online for a charity they want to receive the funding.
The charity visited three
secondary schools – St Anne’s

Catholic High School for Girls, in
Oakthorpe Road, Palmers Green,
Hornsey School for Girls, in
Haringey, and Walthamstow Academy in east London.
It provided one-to-one mentoring,
along with workshops on confidence building, relationships, communication and leadership.
The project aimed to educate
young girls who were at risk of
being exploited by gangs.
“We want to empower these girls
to know that these things are unacceptable,” explained Yvonne, from
Enfield Highway.
“It’s important that every young
person is aware of knife and gang
crime. How are they meant to learn?
I’m hoping we can take this project
to all schools.”
Live acts on the night included
four-piece band JCP (Just Creative
Production), who performed a
range of music including afro beats
and grime.
Jermain Jackman, who is an
advocate for combating knife crime
and won BBC’s The Voice in 2014,
sang on stage and offered advice to
other performers.
“I felt really emotional,” added
Yvonne. “To have seen these young
people who couldn’t talk to their
peers at school and see them so confident now, was incredible.”

Musical youth:
The Pan Nation
steel band

SALE
NOW ON
MAKERS OF LUXURY FURNITURE SINCE 1958
The largest specialist bespoke sofa & luxury furniture store in Hertfordshire,
with stunning showrooms extending to over 8,000 square feet.
39 - 41 High Street, Potters Bar, Herts EN6 5AJ

Telephone: 01707 66919 www.omfurniture.co.uk
Normal Opening Hours: Mon - Sat 10am - 6pm, Sun 11am - 5pm
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Garden Experts

YOUR LOCAL

GARDENER

Tree Surgery
Paving
Edging and
Pruning
Fencing and
Turfing
All other
Gardening
Work

Now we’re enjoying those long summer days
watering is essential as the weather starts to
warm up. Give your garden a big drink once a
week at least to draw plant roots deeper into
the nutritious soil.
It may be officially summer but the great
British weather likes to keep us guessing.
Keep vulnerable plants protected at night if
there is a frost forecast and don’t forget to
mow the lawn and feed the birds!

£
£4
69
9
FROM

(including VAT)

020 8485 8483
07448 st0ar3dr2ives7.co.5uk8

0800
58
587724
2449
49

FULLY INSURED Email:
info@ga

rden-line.co.uk
www.gardenline.co.uk
Maple House, High Street,
Potters Bar EN6 5BS
Em

ail: info@garden-lin

e.co.uk
wwentw.
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rdstereen
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-lisitene
d Web
Carr.c
o.uk
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BRIGHT STAR

FREE Quotations
No Call Out Fee

FREFR
EP08
EPHEONE
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00NE

Maple House,High Street,Potters
rts EN6 5BS
G
ARDENBarL,HeIN
E

RT@GMAIL.COM

ALL BUILDING WORK
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Y
2 HOUR
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LANDSCAPER.EDUA

Drives Patios
g
Pressure Washin
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GARDEN TIDY
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y Up/
Clearances

07541 433952

www.bright
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FENCING AND
FENCING REPAIR
S
Your established, friendly, local garden service company

www.gpgardenservices.co.uk

Office: 020 8351 0804
Offering the complete garden service
Fencing/Trellis
Paving
Garden Brickwork
Sheds
Garden Maintenance
Complete Makeovers
Seasonal Cut Backs

Turfing
Decking
Trees/Hedges
Garden Clearance
Ponds
Jet Washing
and much, much, more

For all cleaning needs please contact our sister company on

020 8351 0804

Full Garden Clea
Garden Maintenrances
ance
Specialists
FULLY INSURED

ARTIFICIAL
LAWNS
Supp

lied and Instal
FREE Quotes led
Fully Insured

I.G.S. GARDEN SERVICES
Office: 020 8444
Mobile: 07957 3573130
954/5
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CRYPTIC CLUES
ACROSS
1. One doesn’t know when one’s in it (4)
3. Standing to steer pig around (8)
9. Luxury wanted by many in favour of
getting into bed (7)
10. Go into part of forbidden territory (5)
11. Fight with ruler over publicity for part
of engine (8-4)
13. Gold that is put on book to face
east (6)
15. Food, we say, when exposure
occurs (6)
17. Abolition of cello – a tin can
substituted! (12)
20. I care about Heather (5)
21. Letter for new era of adolescent (7)
22. Kick around decayed tree that is
edible (8)
23. Positive energy put first for seers (4)

QUICK CLUES
ACROSS
1. Valley (4)
3. Damned (8)
9. Prosperity (7)
10. Awaken (5)
11. Over-expenditure (12)
13. Darken (6)
15. Eye part (6)
17. Structure (12)
20. Dust-coloured (5)
21. Chivalrous (7)
22. Separated (8)
23. Challenge (4)

DOWN
1. Scatter (8)
2. Legal (5)
4. Offhand (6)
5. Excessive (12)
6. Trace (7)
7. Regimen (4)
8. Power-crazed person
(12)
12. Prop (8)
14. Alongside (7)
16. Unmarried (6)
18. Angry (5)
19. Slide (4)

Last week’s solutions
QUICK SOLUTIONS
Across: 7 Early; 8 Hundred; 9 Anxious; 10 Outre; 12 Discomfort; 15 Benevolent; 18 Expel; 19 Conform; 21 Correct; 22 Again.
Down: 1 Remarkable; 2 Proxy; 3 Tyro; 4 Physic; 5 Uncommon; 6 Oration; 11 Enticement; 13 Involved; 14 Inspire;
16 Locate; 17 Local; 20 Near.

DOWN
1. Judgement is coined anew (8)
2. Strum banjo outside the dance (5)
4. Classifying member of crew (6)
5. One removing coat, she threw spear
here (5-7)
6. To trespass in Tynemouth is
ill-mannered (7)
7. Merit excitement as rowdy noise
starts (4)
8. Unsteady piece of furniture (7-5)
12. Winds given new red names (8)
14. Fancy seeing one U.S. soldier
wearing horse-hair (7)
16. Find a spot to get drunk (6)
18. Vital young people around the land
(5)
19. King, queen and baron found, by
the way (4)

CRYPTIC SOLUTIONS
Across: 7 Ounce; 8 Seamark; 9 Ravioli; 10 Brian; 12 Protection; 15 Incomplete; 18 Train; 19 Violate; 21 Ancient;
22 Taint.
Down: 1 Journalist; 2 Knave; 3 Peso; 4 Assist; 5 Tabby
cat; 6 Pacific; 11 Nineteenth; 13 Reminder; 14 Scratch;
16 Levity; 17 David; 20 Otto.
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AT THE QEII!
FOOTBALL IS BACK

ENFIELD TOWN v
SKELMERSDALE UNITED
PRE-SEASON FRIENDLY
SATURDAY 22ND JULY  3.00PM

ADMISSION: £6 ADULTS, £4 CONCESSIONS, £1 U16s

15

PrimeTime
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Ready to rock(ney)): Chas
and Dave play Wyllyotts, in
Potters Bar, tomorrow night

Wednesday, July 19, 2017

What’s on and
what’s coming
Where to go and when
THURSDAY
Ziggy’s World Jazz Club, Dugdale Centre, London Road,
Enfield Town, 7.45pm.
Tina May, currently among the “hot property” list of British
jazz singers, in a double bill with ex-James Taylor Quartet
member Nigel Price.
Tickets: £15.50. Box office: 020 8807 6680.
FRIDAY
Slam, The Hop Poles, Baker Street, Enfield, 9pm.
Rock covers and a few originals, featuring guitarist John
Wiggins, from 1980s’ rock band Tokyo Blade.
Free entry.
SATURDAY
The Platinum Variety Performance, Millfield Theatre, Silver
Street, Edmonton, 6pm.
End-of-year showcase celebrating the progress of Platinum
Performing Arts students.
Tickets: £15/£12.75. Box office: 020 8807 6680.
Love Forty Hall Park Day, Forty Hall, Forty Hill, Enfield,
12noon-5pm.
Celebration of all things Forty Hall with a range of activities,
from exploring, to sharing and enjoying the park.
Free.

‘Cancer treatment left me
in fine voice,’ says Chas
By Russ Lawrence
russ.lawrence@nlhnews.co.uk
CHAS and Dave play Wyllyotts Theatre, in
Potters Bar, tomorrow (Thursday) in a show
rearranged from earlier this year after Chas
Hodges was diagnosed with cancer.
The discovery last December that the 73year-old had cancer of the oesophagus (the
gullet) forced the Cockney knees-up merchants to cancel February’s scheduled gig
at the venue in Darkes Lane, as well as
other tour dates.
Fortunately, his cancer was discovered at
an early stage and after undergoing five
weeks of chemotherapy treatment his doctors have given him the OK to resume the

band’s Full Story Live UK tour. He made his
comeback a couple of weekends ago when
Chas and Dave supported Phil Collins on
the bill at the British SummerTime Festival
in Hyde Park.
Chas says he is gently easing his way
back, making sure he doesn’t overdo it and
will continue to have check-ups to monitor
his recovery.
The chemotherapy caused him to lose
his hair, but it has started to grow back.
“It didn’t bother me about my hair,” he
said. “it’s coming back now. It’s about halfan-inch long. My beard stopped growing,
but it didn’t drop out.”
His illness has had a unexpected benefical side-effect.

Help raise vital funds for the
‘Rockinghorse - making life better for sick children’
By donating unwanted reusable clothes, paired shoes,
accessories and any household items. For more
information on this charity please visit:www.rockinghorse.org.uk

In an interview he explained the rest he
has had from singing benefited his voice,
describing it as being much “purer”.
Chas and Dave’s blend of music-hall rock
’n’ roll and boogie woogie mixed with “cor
blimey” comic lyrics have made them
national treasures.
The duo will perform all their sing-a-long
favourites at Wyllyotts, including Gertcha,
The Sideboard Song (the one that goes: “I
don’t care, I don’t care, I don’t care, if he
comes round here”), Rabbit, Ain’t No Pleasing You, Margate, London Girls and
Snooker Loopy.
They will play an hour-long set on the
second half of the bill, with veteran rock ’n’
rollers the Jackie Lynton band as support.

SUNDAY
Edinburgh Comedy Previews, Dugdale Centre, London Road,
Enfield Town, 7pm.
Another evening of previews, with Ellie Taylor and Eshaan
Akbar, hosted by compere Rachel Creeger.
Tickets: £11. Box office: 020 8807 6680.
WEDNESDAY-AUGUST 4
The Jumble Book, Chickenshed Theatre, Chase Side, Southgate, various times.
A new summer show that weaves story magic to create a
magical theatrical experience.
Tickets: £7. Box office: 020 8292 9222.
You can have your event included in the Enfield Advertiser
for free. To have your gig, meeting, jumble sale or class
considered for publication, send the details AT LEAST 10
DAYS before the issue date to: What’s On, 187 Baker
Street, Enfield, EN1 3JT. You can email details of your
event to ciaran.mcgrath@nlhnews.co.uk – PLEASE NOTE:
We cannot guarantee that all entries will be included.

COUNTRYSIDE PROMOTIONS .co.uk

CAR BOOTS
SUNDAY AFTERNOONS

WALTHAM ABBEY / CHINGFORD

UPSHIRE SALE HAS NOW MOVED TO NETHERHOUSE FARM, Sewardstone rd, Essex, E4 7RJ.
Jct 26 M25. Sellers 10.30am –4pm. Cars £12. S/vans £14.
L/vans £16. 9am setup £22. XL pitch £27(16M). After 12
any size pitch £5! Adults 12 noon 50p, £3 10.30. £2 11am.
NEW £5 ANY SIZE PITCH - SATURDAY CAR BOOT
@ STANBOROUGH FIELDS, A6129, WGC / HATFIELD,
AL8 7TB. SEE WEB SITE / EMAIL US FOR DETAILS.
01992-468619. Email- info@countrysidepromotions.co.uk

Rockinghorse is a Brighton-based charity which has
been supporting children for nearly 50 years.
Rockinghorse need your help to continue giving
young patients the very best care.They aim to make
life better for sick children.

TO DONATE PLEASE CALL:

SINGERS WANTED!
Adoramus choir is looking to
strengthen its membership in all
voice parts but par�cularly
tenors and basses. We have a
Chris�an ethos and welcome singers sympathe�c to our aims: to
give concerts that convey a Chris�an message using a broad
range of choral music with an orchestra. We perform 4-5
concerts a year with solo opportuni�es given to those of an
appropriately high standard. We were recently featured on
Radio 3 and took part in a Songs of Praise!
WHERE: Cockfosters North London

020 8599 1813

WHEN: Tuesdays 8-10pm
To register your interest please contact us at

© Rockinghorse Registered Charity Number 1018759
13 Prince Albert Street, Brighton BN1 1HE
If you have any further questions please feel free to ask:
donations-streetrunners@idgps.co.uk
www.idgps.co.uk

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
Annual Fuchsia Festival 2017, Capel Manor Gardens,
Bullsmoor Lane, Enfield, 10am-5pm Saturday,
10am-4pm Sunday.
The Enfield and District Fuchsia Society’s annual show, now
in its 50th year.
Tickets: £5.50/£4.50 concessions, children £2.50, family ticket
£13.50 (two adults, two children).

To advertise Email us on:

advertising.nlh@nlhnews.co.uk

choir@adoramus.com or see our website

for more details: www.adoramus.com
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film review

International rescue
DUNKIRK (12A, 106 mins)

B

Tough decisions: James D’Arcy as Colonel Winnant and
Kenneth Branagh as Commander Bolton in Dunkirk

PA Photo/Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc./Melinda Sue Gordon

REVITY is the soul of writerdirector Christopher Nolan’s
harrowing wartime drama.
The filmmaker crafts a stunning
mosaic of personal stories against the
sprawling backdrop of the largest
evacuation of allied forces during
World War II.
Nolan adopts a stripped-back
approach that jettisons dialogue for
long sequences.
He sets nerves on edge in the
hauntingly beautiful opening
scene and steadily tightens
the knot of tension in
our stomachs until we
are physically and
emotionally spent.
By keeping his
script lean, Nolan
allows us to remain
white-knuckle taut
in our seats for
the duration.
Young soldier
Tommy (Fionn
Whitehead) escapes a hail of German bullets and
races to the
beaches
of
Dunkirk, where
more
than
300,000 exhausted
men await rescue.
Tommy huddles
alongside terrified
recruits
Gibson
(Aneurin Barnard) and
Alex (Harry Styles),

whose fates rest in the hands of Commander Bolton (Kenneth Branagh) and
Captain Winnant (James D’Arcy).
The officers take tough decisions
about the order of evacuation under
enemy fire.
“One stretcher takes the space of
seven standing men,” coolly observes
the commander.
On the other side of the Channel, sailor
Mr Dawson (Mark Rylance) answers
Winston Churchill’s impassioned call for
civilian boats to rescue our boys.
He is accompanied by his teenage son
Peter (Tom Glynn-Carney) and the lad’s
friend George (Barry Keoghan).
At sea, they rescue a shell-shocked
soldier (Cillian Murphy) from an overturned vessel and witness a dogfight
between German fighter planes and
spitfires piloted by Farrier (Tom Hardy)
and Collins (Jack Lowden).
Dunkirk glisters in fragments, which
slot together to form a compelling
and deeply moving narrative that
captures this page in history from
multiple perspectives.
The ensemble cast is excellent, including One Direction’s Styles, who
confidently hefts the emotional weight
of one nerve-jangling stand-off in a
sinking boat.
Aerial sequences are breathtaking,
especially in the immersive 70mm
format, which should be sought out
wherever possible.
When the Oscar nominees are
announced next year, you can be sure
that Nolan and his gifted technical crew
will be leading the charge.
Released: July 21
RATING: 8.5/10

Are you in
a band?
Are you
playing
locally?
Then let
us know
and we
could be
plugging
your gigs
in the
Enfield
Advertiser.
Email your
details and
the venues
you are
appearing
at to:
editor@
nlhnews.
co.uk
Make sure
you let us
know two
weeks in
advance.
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Chase Side, EN2
£599,995
A beautifully appointed Victorian character
cottage in the heart of Enfield’s conservation area
adjacent to Chase Green, walking distance to
rail station. Three good sized bedrooms, ensuite
to master bedroom, modern family bathroom,
two reception rooms, modern fitted kitchen, west
facing garden, no chain. Sole Agents. EPC: D
Barnfields 020 8363 3394

Oakington Court,
The Ridgeway, EN2
£675,000
Rare opportunity to acquire a superb second
floor three double bedroom apartment. Two
bathrooms, extremely spacious lounge, 25ft
kitchen, south facing balcony overlooking
gardens, 2 secure underground parking spaces,
172 year lease, no chain. Sole Agents. EPC: B
Barnfields 020 8363 3394

Uplands Park Road, EN2
£1,100,000
A substantial, elegant Edwardian five bedroom
family house in a most sought after turning of
quality houses. Three bathrooms, two large
reception rooms, kitchen/morning room with
Aga cooker, feature fireplaces, original plaster
cornices, off street parking, 60ft rear garden.
Sole Agents. EPC: E
Barnfields 020 8363 3394

!

!

LANDLORDS - Properties Urgently Wanted
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l

High Rentals Achieved
1-5 Year Guaranteed Rents (no void periods)
No Upfront Maintenance Costs
Property Returned In Same Condition
Fully Referenced Tenants with Rent Guarantee & Legal Cover
ARLA, SAFE Agent, NALS, LRS and TPO Registered
Enfield Council Landlord Accredited Scheme
24/7 Property Management and Maintenance

Please call for a free valuation

!

020 8804 1874

www.northlondon-today.co.uk

Hoppers Road N21 £655,000 F/H
l 5 bedrooms
l Own driveway
l Large kitchen

l In need of modernisation
l Ability to add value
l Close to Palmers Green
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Bury Street West N9 £575,000 F/H
l 3 bedrooms
l 2 reception rooms
l Large garden

l Access to rear
l In need of modernisation
l Catchment for good schools

Dunraven Drive EN2 £220,000 L/H
l Studio
l Ground floor
l Needs modernisation

l Quiet location
l Long lease
l IDEAL FIRST TIME BUY

FOR SALE
(Open to reasonable offers)

Barrowell Green N21
£580,000 F/H
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l 3 bedrooms
l 2 receptions
l Family bathroom
l Garage
l Ideal family home
l Close to local schools
l Close to local amenities
l MUST BE SEEN

Latymer Road N9 £415,000 F/H

Victoria Road N9 £410,000 F/H

l OSP
l 3 bedrooms
l Close to Edmonton Green ST
l Through lounge
l Garage and access to rear l Ideal first time buy or buy to let

l Three bedrooms
l Close to good schools
l Ideal first time buy or family home l In need of modernisation
l Walking distance to Edmonton Green BR l Garage at rear with secure access

Conway Road N14 £2,600pcm
l 4 bedrooms
l 3 reception rooms
l OSP

l Period features
l Large garden
l Ideal family home
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£337,500

Unique Victorian first floor apartment, modernised
to a high standard and just minutes from shops and
station. Good sized lounge, own front door, long lease
and outside seating area to rear. Sole Agents. EPC:D

Gladbeck Way, EN2
£329,950
Delightful two bedroom ground floor apartment in this quiet cul-de-sac just minutes from
Enfield Chase station, local shops and Enfield Town centre. Spacious lounge, modern
fitted kitchen, uPVC double glazing, backing woodland to rear. Sole Agents. EPC:C

Clay Hill, EN2
O.I.R.O £1,000,000
Substantial, beautifully appointed detached four bedroom residence on a large corner
plot in a most sought after location close to Green Belt countryside easy access of
Enfield Town. Three reception rooms, large kitchen, conservatory, double garage, off
street parking for 3 cars. More details of this bright and spacious property on request.
Sole Agents. EPC:D

Queen Annes Grove, Enfield

£950,000

Elegant, bright and spacious four bedroom detached residence
in this popular tree lined turning just minutes from Bush Hill
Park rail station, shops and schools. Beautifully presented
throughout and situated on a secluded plot, with own front
driveway, off street parking, extremely spacious kitchen/diner,
large attractive lounge, secluded west facing garden, no chain.
Sole Agents. EPD:D

Forty Hill, EN2
£535,000
Stunning mock Victorian cottage situated in this delightful conservation area adjacent
Forty Hall. Large through lounge, 18ft kitchen diner, downstairs cloakroom/wc, south
facing garden beautifully presented throughout. Sole Agents. EPC:D

Avalon Close, EN2
POA

Delightful second floor
apartment just minutes
from Gordon Hill rail
station, and offered on a
chain free basis. Modern
fitted kitchen, two double
bedrooms, spacious lounge
and more. Sole Agents.
Chain Free. EPC:C

Farr Road, EN2

Canford Close, EN2

£399,995

Ground floor garden flat with 2 double bedrooms, large lounge, modern
fitted kitchen, conservatory, own west facing rear garden with side garden
and storage sheds, gas central heating, double glazed windows, long lease,
no chain. Sole Agents. EPC:D

Percival Road, EN1

£525,000

A charming two/three bedroom older style terrace
house in this quiet cul-de-sac. Front reception room,
kitchen/diner to rear, conservatory, two bedrooms
plus bonus loft room, 1st floor bathroom, south
facing garden backing on to sports field. EPC:D

Gladbeck Way, EN2

£190,000

First floor purpose built apartment just
minutes from Enfield Chase rail station, shops
and parks. Requiring modernisation, but with
long lease. Chain Free. Sole Agents. EPC:F

£459,995

Attractive late Victorian three bedroom house backing onto and with
delightful views over Bush Hill Park. Modern white bathroom suite, large
modern fitted kitchen, two reception rooms, 60ft west facing rear garden,
well presented throughout. Sole Agents. EPC:D

Orchard Crescent, EN1

£600,000

Beautifully presented and extended four bedroom
two bathroom family house in this delightful
crescent just off Willow Road. 21ft Kitchen/diner,
spacious lounge, utility room, study, off street
parking, superb condition throughout. EPC:D

Salmonsbrook House, EN2

£450,000

Large and beautifully presented first floor south facing apartment in this modern block just
minutes from shops and Enfield Chase station. 22ft lounge, en-suite to master bedroom,
lift to all floors, two secure parking spaces, and more. Sole Agents. EPC:C

www.northlondon-today.co.uk
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Cypress Avenue, EN2
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£825,000

Situated in this quiet residential location, just minutes from rail
station (Moorgate Line) and backing onto greenbelt countryside,
this beautifully extended and modernised four bedroom detached
family house, extending to nearly 2000sq ft: 28ft lounge, 30 ft
kitchen/breakfast room, two further reception rooms, en-suite to
master bedroom, stunning south facing rear garden backing
fields. Sole Agents. EPC:D

Lancaster Road, EN2

£489,995

Elegant spacious late Victorian four bedroom family house. Bathroom
and separate shower room, two good sized reception rooms, large
kitchen/breakfast room, 50ft rear garden, gas central heating, no
chain. Sole Agents. EPC:D

Churchbury Lane, EN1
£615,000
Spacious attractive semi detached
three bedroom family house, extended
to the side and rear, within just a few
hundred yards of Enfield Town
multiple shopping centre and Enfield
Town rail station. Double glazing, gas
central heating, spacious through
lounge, large kitchen, good sized
utility room, downstairs cloakroom/
shower room, attached garage, off
street parking. Sole Agents. EPC:E

Abbey Road, EN1

£325,000

Well presented two bedroom first floor apartment in a quiet tree
lined turning just minutes from Bush Hill Park rail station and
local shops. Two double bedrooms, spacious lounge, modern
fitted kitchen, long lease, no chain. Sole Agents. EPC:C

Slades Close, EN2
Old Park Avenue, EN2

£899,950

Elegant, spacious four bedroom house of charm and character overlooking Bush Hill Park golf course, short walking distance
of Grange Park rail station and Enfield Town. Two large reception rooms, kitchen/breakfast room, particularly spacious entrance
hall, good sized modern bathroom, separate shower room/wc, 90ft rear garden, garage and parking. Sole Agents. EPC:E

£625,000

Elegant, attractive halls adjoining semi detached 3 bedroom family
house in a quiet cul-de-sac just off Slades Hill, catchment area for
Highlands Secondary and both Merryhills and Grange Park
Primary Schools. Two large reception rooms, full width extension,
requires some modernisation, no chain. Sole Agents. EPC:E

Aragon Close, EN2
£775,000

Sandringham Close, EN1
£539,000

Substantial detached five
bedroom, three bathroom
family house in an excellent
location just off The
Ridgeway. Spacious
lounge, good-sized dining
room, kitchen/breakfast
room, cloakroom,/w.c.,
walled garden, garage and
parking. EPC:D

In this most sought after culde-sac on the ever popular
Willow Estate close to all
amenities, we offer this
delightful four bedroom family
house. Modernised to a good
standard through out with off
street parking, garage, 75ft
west facing garden and much
more. Sole Agents. EPC:D

Baker Street, Enfield
Connaught Avenue, EN1
POA
In a quiet residential turning this beautifully remodelled and presented tunnel-terrace three
bedroom family house. Spacious lounge, kitchen/breakfast room, three good sized bedrooms,
70ft rear garden, off street parking and more. Must be viewed. Sole Agents. EPC:E

£250,000

Delightful top floor apartment in this Edwardian
property just minutes from Enfield Town. 18ft lounge,
double bedroom, modern fitted kitchen. Chain free.
Sole agents. EPC.E
Jonathan Court, EN2
£325,000

Old Park View, EN2

£965,000

Unique detached house of charm and character requiring some modernisation
in this most sought after location adjacent to Enfield Golf Course. Three
reception rooms, large kitchen/dining room, 75ft rear garden, double garage,
own front driveway, more details of this superb property on request.

Datchworth Court, Village Road, £400,000
Bright and spacious balcony apartment in this highly
desirable turning short walking distance of Enfield Town.
Two double bedrooms, large lounge with south west facing
balcony, extremely spacious kitchen, garage, Share of
Freehold, chain free and much more. Sole Agents. EPC:C

Character conversion flat
occupying the top floor of this
elegant Victorian house in a
conservation area adjacent to
Enfield Town park, short walking
distance to Enfield Town and rail
stations. Spacious lounge,
beautifully fitted kitchen, modern
Victorian bathroom suite, double
bedroom, gas central heating,
sash windows, communal
gardens. Sole Agents. EPC:C
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Sales l Lettings l Land & New Homes

lanesproperty.co.uk

TRINITY AVENUE
£535,000
A three bedroom semi detached house situated
conveniently for Bush Hill Park rail station.
Benefits include; two separate reception rooms,
off street parking and a garage. EPC Band E.

LANDSEER ROAD
£420,000
A two double bedroom victorian style house
benefiting from a 37ft through lounge, ground
floor cloakroom, first floor bathroom and high
ceilings. EPC Band C.

PRIORS MEAD £475,000

WANSBECK COURT £275,000

Lanes are delighted to offer this two bedroom end of terrace house situated in a cul-de-sac location,
convenient for Lancaster Road and Baker Streets local convenience shops. Amongst many benefits, some
are to include; garage, scope for further extension (STPP), uPVC double glazing and two double
bedrooms. EPC Band D.

Lanes are delighted to offer this one bedroom second floor flat situated in a popular turning in Western
Enfield and convenient for Enfield Chase rail station and Enfield Town's multiple shopping facilities. The
property benefits from a modern shower room and kitchen, double glazing, gas central heating,
telephone entry system and lift in block. Internal viewing highly recommended. EPC Band F.

SHELLEY LODGE
£370,000
A two bedroom apartment situated
conveniently for Gordon Hill rail station.
Benefits include; 170 year lease approx and two
allocated parking spaces. EPC Band C.

BERESFORD GARDENS
£265,000
A one bedroom ground floor maisonette
benefiting from its own front door, direct access
to communal gardens, uPVC double glazing and
gas central heating. EPC Band D.

MAHON CLOSE £279,995

OAKINGTON COURT OIEO £700,000

Lanes are delighted to offer this one bedroom mid terrace freehold house situated conveniently for the
A10/M25 transport links. Amongst many benefits, some are to include; allocated parking space, stunning
views over communal garden, first floor bathroom, uPVC double glazing, electric storage heating and has
the added incentive of being offered with no onward chain. EPC Band D.

Built by Michael Shanly homes, Lanes are delighted to offer this three double bedroom second floor
luxury apartment situated on the ever popular 'The Ridgeway', convenient for Enfield Chase rail station.
Benefits include; kitchen/diner, South facing balcony, two allocated parking spaces, 100 plus year lease and
video entry system. EPC Band C.

PARK PLACE, STEVENAGE

THE MEWS, N21

CAMPBELL PLACE, SOUTHGATE

RESERVE FROM PLAN!!! Starter suites and one bedroom apartments now launched.
Features include luxury finishes, private balcony/terraces to most apartments,
concierge service and two lifts serving all floors. Call 01992 663890 for more info.

SHOW HOME NOW AVAILABLE! An exclusive development of just 7 stunning
three bedroom homes each with an additional separate study. Built to a high standard
with private gardens and off-street parking! For further info call 020 8370 3999.

SHOW HOME OPEN 7 DAYS 10AM - 5PM. Just nine 4 bedroom family homes built
to a high specification and located in the leafy north London suburb of Southgate. Just
a short walk to Oakwood tube station. Call 020 8370 3999 to view.

£172,500 - £270,000

£850,000 - £870,000

FROM £825,000

Enﬁeld Town Ofﬁce 35 Church Street Enfield EN2 6AJ et@lanesproperty.co.uk 020 8342 0101

Lanes Estate Agents

@ lanes_property

www.northlondon-today.co.uk
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lanesproperty.co.uk

Enfield
35 Church Street Enﬁeld

020 8342 0101
et@lanesproperty.co.uk

Cheshunt
ACORN COURT - WALTHAM CROSS £170,000

BAKERS ROAD - WEST CHESHUNT 425,000

A one bedroom second floor retirement flat situated just off Waltham Cross High Street with lift
access within easy reach of Waltham Cross Shopping Centre, local shops and transport links.
Offered chain free. EPC Band C.

This wonderful extended three bedroom family home situated in popular location of West
Cheshunt Presented in excellent condition throughout and having undergone considerable
refurbishment by the current owners. EPC Band D.

17 College Road Cheshunt

01992 620101
ch@lanesproperty.co.uk

Hertford
2 Market Street Hertford

01992 582000
he@lanesproperty.co.uk

Lettings
FERNEY ROAD - WEST CHESHUNT £695,000

GLOUCESTER AVE - WALTHAM CROSS £425,000

A larger than average four bedroom detached family home with a kitchen/breakfast room, ground
floor cloakroom, two reception rooms, two extended double bedrooms, en-suite to master, first
floor family bathroom, double garage and parking. EPC Band D.

An extended three bedroom semi detached property situated just off Trinity Lane in Waltham
Cross. The property benefits from two reception rooms, extended galley kitchen, first floor
bathroom, parking to front with a shared drive to own garage and rear garden. EPC Band F.

CHANCERY GARDENS, CHURCHGATE

A private gated development of 14 unusualy spacious three/four bedroom
houses located in the charming and highly sought after Hamlet Of Churchgate.
Reserve off plan. Call 01992 663890.

£495,000 - £650,000

KINGSVALE - WALTHAM ABBEY

Just 16 three and four bedroom houses thoughtfully designed and built to a high
specification. Show home available to view Thursday - Monday 10.am - 5.30pm. Call
01992 663890 for an apointment to view.

£460,000 - £650,000

Ofﬁce 17 College Road Cheshunt EN8 9LS ch@lanesproperty.co.uk 01992 620101
Cheshunt Office

17 College Road Cheshunt

01992 620101
lets@lanesproperty.co.uk

THE WILLOWS - WIDFORD

OFF PLAN RESERVATIONS NOW BEING TAKEN - A private development of just
six 3 & 4 bedroom detached homes set in the beautiful village of Widford. Built to a
high specification, far reaching views, excellent road links. Call 01992 663890 for info.

£584,950 - £859,950
Lanes Estate Agents

@ lanes_property
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Chamberlains Estates
Residential Sales & Lettings Agents
WEST ENFIELD

R
FO LE
SA

R
FO LE
SA

A fully refurbished
well presented two
bedroom ground floor
apartment with own
front and rear
gardens. gas CH and
double glazing.
EPC Band D
£410,000 L/H

TO T
LE

WEST ENFIELD
An unfurnished purpose built two
bedroom flat. Available now
Reference fees apply. EPC band C.
£1,150 pcm

BUSH HILL PARK

R
FO LE
SA

NORTH ENFIELD

A fully detached three
bedroom house
situated in a cul-de-sac
location. Features
include gas central
heating, double
glazing, south facong
rear garden. EPC band
D Sole Agents
£500,000 F/H

NEW LISTING! A well presented three bedroom mid terraced
family house. Features include gas central heating and double
glazing, garage, cul-de-sac location close to local shops,
Hillyfields Park and within easy walking distance of Gordon
Hill station. EPC band C - Joint Sole Agents
£495,000

WEST
ENFIELD

R
FO LE
SA

A well presented
character Victorian
conversion first
floor flat. Two
bedrooms , gas CH,
communal gardens,
off street parking.
EPC Band D. Sole
Agents
£355,000 L/H

R
FO LE
SA

WEST ENFIELD
An extended detached three
bedroom, two bathroom family
house with superb farmland
views to the rear situated in a
sought after cul-de-sac off The
Ridgeway. Features include gas
central heating and double
glazing, garage and own
driveway. EPC Band C
£875,000 F/H

R
FO LE
SA

R
FO LE
SA

NORTH ENFIELD
An extended four bedroom two bathroom,
terraced older style house. Gas CH, double
glazing, near shops and transport.
EPC Band D
OIRO £500,000 F/H

WEST ENFIELD
An immaculate three
bedroom semi with a
conservatory situated
in a cul-de-sac location
close to Gordon Hill
station, gas CH,
double glazing,
garage & own
driveway. EPC Band C
£525,000 F/H

R
FO LE
SA

WEST ENFIELD
A modern purpose built one bedroom ground floor
apartment in a cul-de-sac close to Enfield Chase station.
Gas CH, double glazing, allocated parking,. EPC Band C
£289,995 Share of Freehold

0208 366 3551

Wednesday, July 19, 2017
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ATTENTION
INVESTORS
5.5% YIELD

Stylish communal entrance
and foyers

LUXURY TOWN
CENTRE LIVING

Two lifts serving all ﬂoors
Private balcony/terrace
to most apartments
Dedicated concierge

Luxury starter and 1 bedroom apartments in the heart of
Stevenage and part of an exciting regeneration scheme
SPECIAL INCENTIVES AVAILABLE FOR JULY RESERVATIONS

Prices from £172,500 - £270,000

Designed over 5 ﬂoors
Multi-million pound town
centre regeneration
Retail and restaurants
on your door step
8 mins walk to mainline station
(King’s Cross in 20 mins*)

For sales enquiries call

01992 663890
LANESNEWHOMES.CO.UK

salesherts@lanesnewhomes.co.uk

Lanes New Homes, 2 Market St, Hertford SG14 1BD
Computer generated images are indicative only.
*Train times from National Rail Enquiries.

Help
to Buy

Wednesday, July 19, 2017
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SHOWHOME NOW OPEN - BOOK YOUR VIEWING APPOINTMENT TODAY!

LOOKING FOR MORE?
Looking for a home that gives you more space inside and
out, offers great value for money, has excellent schools close
at hand and a new nursery on your doorstep?

Stylish kitchens with integrated appliances
Master bedroom with en-suite and fitted wardrobe
Far-reaching views over open countryside

Then look no further than Kingsvale, Waltham Abbey, where
you can enjoy all this with one of our beautiful new 3 or
4 bedroom homes.

Excellent road and rail links via M25, A10 and Waltham Cross
railway station

Call today and book your showhome viewing appointment.

Reserve with as little as a 5% deposit using the Help to Buy scheme*

PRICES FROM £450,000
Showhome open daily 10am - 5.30pm

For more details please call 01992 666521
or email kingsvale@hill.co.uk
*Available on selected plots and subject to Help to Buy criteria. Photographs depict the showhome at Kingsvale. Prices correct at time of going to press.

www.hill.co.uk
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This new Westland 4-bedroom show
home set in a private estate offers
a host of outstanding features and
a high specification.

•

Kitchen / dining room
with bifold doors to garden

•

Dual aspect living room

•

Juliette balcony to Master Bedroom

•

Ensuite to Master Bedroom

•

Downstairs cloakroom

•

Leicht designer kitchens with
composite stone work surfaces and
feature lighting under wall units

LUXURY NE W WES TL A ND SHOW HOME
OPEN FOR V IE WING

•

Range of integrated appliances

•

Porcelanosa fully tiled bathrooms and
ensuite shower rooms

•

White contemporary Roca
bathroom suites

Prime Place Cheshunt
is a collection of 2, 3
and 4 bedroom family
homes set in a private
development of treelined avenues, peaceful
boulevards and green
open spaces just 23
minutes from London
Liverpool Street and
9 minutes to Tottenham
Hale (Victoria Line)*.

R E G I S T E R N O W F O R YO U R A P P O I N T M E N T

•

Recessed downlights to ground floor

•

Oversize entrance doors and some
floor-to-ceiling windows

•

Fitted wardrobe to Master Bedroom

•

Porcelanosa wide plank, wood effect
flooring to ground floor

•

Carpets to bedrooms, stairs
and landing

•

Integral garage

Appointed selling agent

01992 830 715 | salesherts@lanesnewhomes.co.uk
Interior images of Prime Place, Cheshunt. CGI of Westland - indicative only. Train times taken from
nationalrail.co.uk travelling from Cheshunt Station. Price correct at time of press.

NEW HOMES
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Manor Park Road, London, N2 0SN
Price £800,000

Do you have
accommodation to rent?
Find a student by registering on
London Met Studentpad today
londonmetstudentpad.co.uk/landlords

An excellent 4 bedroom house on a quiet residential street in East Finchley. This Edwardian terrace
house has plenty of living space and would make a wonderful family home. The ground floor has two
reception rooms, a guest WC, and a beautifully presented eat-in kitchen at the rear. Upstairs there
are 3 spacious double bedrooms and a 4th single bedroom or study. There is development potential
in to the loft subject to planning and the house also benefits from a charming West facing garden and
rear access.
Manor Park Road is a cul-de-sac in a popular part of East Finchley. East Finchley tube station and
High Road are nearby and there are good schools locally including Bishop Douglass School, Brookland
School and The Archer Academy.
This property is being sold on behalf of a corporate client. It is marketed subject to obtaining the grant
of probate and must remain on the market until contracts are exchanged. As part of a deceased’s estate
it may not be possible to provide answers to the standard property questionnaire. Please refer to the
agent before viewing if you feel this may affect your buying decision.
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PUBLIC NOTICE

2 Pine Close, London, N14 5QA
By order of the Mortgagee in possession,
we would advise you that an offer has been
made for the above property in the sum of
Four Hundred and Forty Thousand Pounds
(£440,000.00).
Any person wishing to increase on this offer
should notify the selling agents of their best offer
either prior to exchange or within the next 7 days
whichever is sooner.”
Winkworth, 393 Green Lanes, Palmers Green,
London, N13 4JG Tel: 020 8920 9900

TWO BEDROOM
SEMI FOR SALE

Hertford Road. redec.
new kitchen. new bathroom.
poss off street parking.
no chain.
£350,000 offers invite.

WA SHERSBy

0208 292 1622

wa.shersby@talk21.com

ROOM
TO LET
ENFIELD
TOWN AREA

Wednesday, July 19, 2017

If you have a local event you would like to
advertise call MARIE now on 020 8364 4040

£400 pcm inc Bills

020 8363 5480
020 8366 4081

We Buy Houses To advertise Email
any Condition
any Price
any Location
no Agent fees
call Liz

07850 252421

advertising.
nlh@nlh
news.co.uk

Motors
T 020 8364 4040

Email: marie.carrington@nlhnews.co.uk

E motors@nlhnews.co.uk

MOTORS

e-edition
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Read
your
best
local
paper
online
www.
north
londontoday.
co.uk

Phone us now for the
very best in Print & Digital
advertising coverage...

0208
364
4040

CHASEVILLE MOTORCO.CO.UK
89 Bramley Road, Southgate, London N14 4EY

%020 8882 1900 / 07985 792 084

14 (14) TOYOTA AURIS 1.6 ICON, 5 door, Grey, p/steering, reversing camera, air/con, alloy wheels, c/locking, e/windows, 10k ...£8,795
09 (09) VOLKSWAGEN GOLF 1.4 S, 5 door, Silver, p/steering, c/locking, e/windows, air/con, 65k.................................................£4,795
10 (60) VAUXHALL CORSA 1.2 ENERGY, 3 door, Silver, p/steering, c/locking, e/windows, air/con, alloy wheels, 50k ...................£3,295
09 (59) FORD FOCUS 1.6 ZETEC, 5 door, Black, p/steering, c/locking, e/windows, air/con, alloy wheels, 40k................................£4,495
09 (59) VAUXHALL CORSA 1.4 AUTOMATIC DESIGN, 5 door, Silver, p/steering, c/locking, e/windows, air/con, 50k.....................£4,495
12 (12) FIAT 500 1.2 POP, 3 door, White, p/steering, c/locking, e/windows, air/con 25k ................................................................£4,395
11 (11) PEUGEOT 207 AUTOMATIC 1.6 SPORT, 5 door, p/steering, c/locking, e/windows, air/con, alloy wheels, 49k ...................£4,295
10 (60) FORD FIESTA 1.2 EDGE, 3 door, Black, p/steering, c/locking, e/windows, air/con, 50k ......................................................£4,295
10 (10) KIA CEE’D 2 1.6, 5 door, Silver, p/steering, c/locking, e/windows, air/con, alloy wheels, 65k .............................................£3,495
09 (09) VOLKSWAGEN POLO 1.2 MATCH, 5 door, Black, p/steering, c/locking, e/windows, air/con, alloy wheels, 49k..................£4,295
09 (09) VOLKSWAGEN POLO 1.2 MATCH, 5 door, Black, p/steering, c/locking, e/windows, air/con, alloy wheels, 49k..................£4,295
11 (11) RENAULT CLIO 1.2 DYNAMIQUE, 5 door, Silver, sat nav, p/steering, c/locking, e/windows, air/con, 60k...........................£3,995
12 (61) FORD KA 1.2 EDGE, 3 door, Silver, p/steering, c/locking, e/windows, CD/stereo, 40k ........................................................£3,995
09 (59) NISSAN NOTE AUTOMATIC 1.6 VISIA, 5 door, Silver, p/steering, c/locking, e/windows, air/con, 49k ................................£3,795
10 (10) SKODA FABIA 1.2 HTP 60, 5 door, White, p/steering, c/locking, e/windows, air/con, alloy wheels, 29k.............................£3,695

Finance your Chaseville
car through Zuto.com
10 (60) PEUGEOT 107 1.0 ENVY, 5 door, Black, p/steering, c/locking, e/windows, air/con, alloy wheels, 49k................................£3,595
10 (10) FORD KA 1.2 STYLE, 3 door, White, p/steering, c/locking, e/windows, CD/stereo, 49k ......................................................£3,495
09 (59) HYUNDAI I20 COMFORT 1.4, 5 door, p/steering, c/locking, e/windows, air/con, 55k .........................................................£3,495
08 (58) MERCEDES A150 CLASSIC 1.5, 5 door, p/steering, c/locking, e/windows, air/con, 59k .....................................................£2,995
09 (59) PEUGEOT 207 1.4 S, 5 door, Silver, p/steering, c/locking, e/windows, air/con, 30k ...........................................................£3,395
10 (10) HONDA JAZZ 1.4 EX, 5 door, Silver, p/steering, c/locking, e/windows, stereo, air/con, alloy wheels, 59k ..........................£3,395
10 (10) HYUNDAI I10 1.2 COMFORT, 5 door, Grey, p/steering, c/locking, e/windows, stereo, air/con, 49k ....................................£3,195
10 (59) KIA RIO 1.4 STRIKE, 5 door, Blue, p/steering, c/locking, e/windows, air/con, alloy wheels, 45k.........................................£2,995
09 (09) VAUXHALL ASTRA 1.6 LIFE, 5 door, Silver, p/steering, c/locking, e/windows, air/con, 59k ...............................................£2,995
10 (10) CHEVROLET SPARK 1.0 PLUS, 5 door, p/steering, CD/stereo, 35k ....................................................................................£2,995
09 (09) VAUXHALL AGILA 1.2 DESIGN, 5 door, Silver, p/steering, c/locking, e/windows, air/con, alloy wheels, 39k ......................£2,995
09 (59) CITROEN C4 1.4 VTR, 5 door, Silver, p/steering, c/locking, e/windows, air/con, alloy wheels, 49k .....................................£2,495
08 (58) MAZDA 2 1.3 TS, 5 door, Black, p/steering, c/locking, e/windows, air/con, stereo, 39k......................................................£2,995
08 (58) FORD FIESTA AUTOMATIC 1.4 STYLE PLUS, Blue, p/steering, c/locking, e/windows, air/con, 49k ...................................£4,495
11 (11) SEAT LEON 1.2 TSI SE COPA, 5 door, Grey, p/steering, c/locking, e/windows, air/con, stereo, 49k ...................................£5,495
08 (08) FORD FIESTA 1.2 ZETEC, 5 door, Blue, p/steering, c/locking, e/windows, air/con, alloy wheels, 35k .................................£3,195
08 (08) KIA CEED 1.6 GS, 5 door, Blue, p/steering, c/locking, e/windows, air/con, alloy wheels, 59k .............................................£2,995
11 (11) VAUXHALL INSIGNIA 1.8SE, 5 door, Silver, p/steering, c/locking, e/windows, air/con, alloy wheels, 50k ..........................£4,995
09 (09) NISSAN NOTE 1.4 ACENTA, 5 door, BluE, p/steering, c/locking, e/windows, air/con, alloy wheels, 35k .............................£3,895
07 (57) HONDA CIVIC 1.8 SE, 5 door, Black, Leather seats, p/steering, c/locking, e/windows, air/con, alloy wheels, 60k ..............£3,995
08 (08) FORD FIESTA 1.2 STUDIO, 5 door, Silver, p/steering, c/locking, stereo, 60k ......................................................................£2,795
09 (59) FORD FIESTA 1.4 STYLE PLUS, 5 door, Silver, p/steering, c/locking, e/windows, air/con, alloy wheels, 59k .....................£4,295
11 (11) VAUXHALL ASTRA 1.4 EXCITE, 5 door, Silver, p/steering, c/locking, e/windows, air/con, alloy wheels, 35k......................£4,795
09 (09) SKODA FABIA 2 1.4, 5 door, Silver, p/steering, c/locking, e/windows, air/con, alloy wheels, 35k .......................................£3,995

All cars HPI inspected. All vehicles mileage checked

3 YEARS WARRANTY FREE
1 YEAR MOT FREE
All major debit/credit cards accepted

OPEN
7 DAYS
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WINE
&
DINE
For the very
best advertising
opportunities
both in print
and online
for your
restaurant
phone one
of our Reps
now on

0208
364
4040
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CARS WANTED
CASH
TODAY
1/2 HOUR ANYWHERE

www.northlondon-today.co.uk

Wednesday, July 19, 2017

AUDI A6 AVANT
2.0 TDi AUTO

A&A

2008, 1 owner, FSH,
air con, PAS, alloys,
Sat Nav, cruise control,
absolutely immaculate,
year’s MoT.

To advertise your
business on these
pages simply
email us now on

£700 MIN - £20,000 MAX

MoT or not.
Good, clean or damaged
(vans wanted). High or low miles

advertising.
nlh@nlh
news.co.uk

0207 8529
4321
days, 24 hours
VANS
WANTED

CARS & VANS
WANTED IMMEDIATELY

£5,650

07973 873 882
2003 RENAULT
KANGOO
WHITE, 81K MILES,
GOOD RUNNER,
MOT-DEC 2017
£650

020 8342 1503
07708 419345

VANS
WANTED

£100 MINIMUM CASH UP TO £5,000

JAPANESE, GERMAN, FRENCH, ENGLISH, EVERYTHING CONSIDERED, ANY MAKE, ANY MODEL,
CONVERTIBLES, CAMPERS / CLASSICS, HIGH MILEAGE, MoT FAILURES, DAMAGED, ALL LEFT HAND DRIVE VEHICLES
BUYER COLLECTS WITH CASH WITHIN THE HOUR
CALL ANDREW WHELDON

4X4’s
WANTED

07709
606
755
7 days a week – 6am to 9pm

4X4’s
WANTED

CARS WANTED CARS WANTED
CASH TODAY

1 HOUR ANYWHERE
£275 min - £10,000 max.
MoT or not, good, clean or damaged.

07845 846 514

L

High or low miles
7 days, 24 hours

K! MOTORS

CAR RECYCLING

CASH
PAID
£50-£10,000
CARS
VANS.
MOT
AND
Cash paid
forFOR
scrap
cars&and
vans
andFAILURES
MoT failures.
WRITE-OFFSCash
ALSOpaid
SCRAP
CARS cars.
& VANS WANTED
for better

Licensed by the
Environment
Agency

01992
893302
(any time)
07860
209611
(ring driver direct)

VSC
Log Books Fully
Completed

Environment Agency licence No: EAN-941974 including
Certificate of Destruction issued to DVLA on your behalf

Phone us now for the
very best in Print & Digital
advertising coverage...

0208
364
4040

Mercedes C180 KOMP,
Classic SE Automatic
Immaculate Condition,
One Owner, 39,800
miles, Full History,
MoT till September
2017
£3000,00 ono
Phone: 079 4093 6191
020 8445 2357
Jaguar XJ8 3.2 V8 Auto
1998, Met Blue, leather
interior, air con, e/w,
alloys, only 58k miles,
well maintained,
excellent condition,
drives superb.
£2,200
07956 169 626
07951 197 978

If you have a local event you
would like to advertise call
MARIE now on 020 8364 4040

E: marie.carrington
@nlhnews.co.uk

www.northlondon-today.co.uk

JS AERIALS &
SATELLITES

Building

www.jsaerials.co.uk
01992 621 762
07943 045 132

Articles
for Sale
LEATHER DOUBLE BED
FRAME AND MATTRESS,
£60. 01992 788014

PLASTERER

REEBOK FUSION CROSS
TRAINER
VGC,
Buyer
collects, £50ono. Tel 020
8367 1363

Call Barry

for all your plastering needs
general building and roofing work

01992 275 543
07889 962 872

Property Maintenance
● Plumbing
● Carpentry
● Electrics
● Plastering
● Extensions
● CCTV Installations
For a Free Estimate call

Plasterer
over 35 years experience
All types of plastering
work undertaken

IN LINE
General Builder &

SEWING MACHINE many
stitches in maple wood
cabinet with automatic lift,
£70. 01992 788014

020 8350 4487
07950 123458

OAKLAND
Property Maintenance
& Building Services
New Roofs ● UPVC Fascias
Roof Repairs ● Repointing
● Interior & Exterior Painting
● Plastering ● Fences ● Guttering
● All Brickwork ● Damp Proofing
●

TD

BUILDING SERVICE
Plastering ■ Guttering ■ Fancy Brickwork
■ Brick Walls ■ Fencing
■ General Building ■ New Roofs
■ Flat Roofs & Repairs ■ Chimney Stacks
■ Damp Proofing ■ PVC Gravel Boards
■ All Painting Work
FREE Estimates ● All Work Fully Guaranteed

All work guaranteed, Free estimates
Freephone: 0800 5300 324
Mobile: 07886 762 584

■

Office 020 8485 8174
Mobile 07342 328 616
ALL

Carpet Upholstery

RIGHT
✔CLEAN
Family run business since 1985
QUALITY CLEANING OF CARPETS,
RUGS, UPHOLSTERY & LEATHER
• State of the art equipment • Quick drying system
• No rush jobs • Cleaning to a high standard
Call us for more information or visit our website.

SEASONS DRIVE
S

020 8807 3722
07774 438 007

Specialists in:

Driveways - Patios - Fancy Brickwork Local Sites to View - References and
Portfolio Available

www.therightclean.co.uk

FREE ESTIMATES and ADVICE

M2237

Tel: 020 8485 9323 •
Mob: 07915 449 303

Gardening

• HOTPOINT • HOOVER • ZANUSSI • AEG

Washing Machine Repairs
Tumble Dryers, Dishwashers
Electric Cookers
All work comes with One
Year Guarantee on Parts

020 8373 1833
07703 303 702
Very Competitive Prices
• INDESIT • BENDIX • ELECTRA • CREDA

Building Repairs

●

Building

Domestic Appliances

Building
Plans

Electrical
electricure

S.G. MICHAEL City & Guilds

Testing & Repairs
Extra Points. Lights
Heating. Fuseboards
Small jobs welcome

020 8882 8715
07956 305 778
sgmelectrical@aol.com

To advertise
your services
here email
MARIE on

classified@

nlhnews.co.uk

Fencing
Affordable Fencing
& Gardening Services
Panel Fencing ● Featheredge ● Patios
● C/B Panels ● Rubbish Clearance
● Free Quotes ● Free Advice
● Garden Maintenance ● Tree Felling
Call George anytime

●

020 8502 6219
07765 092 416

Gardening

Handy Man

GARDEN ANY TIM
Y
N
E
Mr Mauro
A

HANDY
MAN

Please call 24/7 for a FREE
No Obligation Quotation

07969 891 574

✆

classified@

nlhnews.co.uk

YOUR LOCAL GARDENER

Tel: 0208 364 4040
and speak to one of our friendly, professional staff

FREE ESTIMATES

All major cards accepted

Tree Surgeon
● Rubbish Clearance
● Hedge Cutting ● Lawn Care
● Patio and Path Laying and
Cleaning

To place an advert on these pages:

Tree Surgeon • Turfing
Fencing • Tree Felling
Paving & Patios
Overgrown Gardens
Jet Washing Drives & Patios

Excellent references available

●

To advertise
your services
here email
MARIE on

JC Garden Services

07946 215 647

ALL ASPECTS OF GARDEN MAINTENANCE

www.allseasonsdrives.co.uk

35

• PHILCO • SERVIS • BOSCH

Digital TV/DAB Aerials
● Extra TV/Telephone Points
● Wall Mounting TV Specialists
● Sky & Freesat
All work guaranteed
For a free estimate call
●

Enfield Gazette & Advertiser Series

Tree Surgery
Paving
Edging and Pruning
Fencing and Turfing
All other gardening work
0 7 5 4 1

4 3 3 9 5 2

LANDSCAPER.EDUART@GMAIL.COM

Plumbing,
Carpentry,
Tiling, Electrical
& Kitchens

A 1st Class
Gardening
Grass cuts, Hedge cuts, Tidy ups,
Fencing, Turfing, Jet Washing, Tree
work and Maintenance.

020 8372 2561
07881 893 744
0800 824 7900

e-edition

Building

• BAUKNECHT • WHIRLPOOL

Wednesday, July 19, 2017

www.
north
london
-today
.co.uk

Read
Affordable Prices
020 8352 8713
your
07713 659 708
best
Plumber
local
Good Local BS PLUMBING
paper
& HEATING
Plumber
online
Alan’s Plumbing
& Heating
35 yrs experience
For all plumbing &
drains blockages.
Same day service.

07973 670 383
020 8363 5031

Landlord Certificate
Boiler Replacement
Central Heating Repairs
Power Flushing
General Plumbing & Gas
Free Estimates
No Call Out Charge

0800 107 7119
07977 411 372
www.bsplumbing.co.uk

36
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Roofing

Windows & Doors

✆
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Public Notices
To advertise your Public Notices please email Claire or Sharon on:

claire.baldwin@nlhnews.co.uk - sharon.tarplett@nlhnews.co.uk

Rubbish Clearance
RUBBISH
CLEARANCE

Any
Rubbish
Cleared

Fully Licensed.
We will beat any
quote.

Cheapest Rates
Fully Licensed
020 8889 6700
07930 111226

020 8816 8069
07564 602 790

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★ Big Reductions ★
★
★
for July
★
★
★
Free Estimates ★
★
★
We
Beat
Any
Quotes
★
★
★
★
Fully
Licensed
★
★
★★020 8505 9682 ★
★
★
★ 07944 220 200 ★
★ www.kwikclearedrubbish.co.uk ★
★★★★★★★★★★★★★

RUBBISH
CLEARANCE

If you have a
local event you
would like to
advertise call
Marie now on

To advertise Email

advertising.
nlh@nlh
0208 news.co.uk
364
4040 Adult Chat

To advertise
your services
here email
MARIE on

To place an advert
on these pages
contact one of our
sales team now:

To place an advert
on these pages:

Tel: 0208
364 4040

TRISH
IS BACK

Skip Hire

At the safe &
luxurious escort.
Palmers Green
N13 off the A406

Email:

marie. carrington
Read your best local paper online
@nlhnews .co.uk

Anytime, Anyplace, Anywhere
www.northlondon-today.co.uk

e-edition

0777 367 3535

●

020 3302 2275

www.mrbeeremovals.com
info@mrbeeremovals.com

To advertise Email

advertising.
nlh@nlh
news.co.uk

The Advertiser & Press

020 8364 4040

Dated: 14/07/2017.
Signed: Kate Allison.

Therapeutic massage
for relaxation and
stress relief

07833 140 859

07940 820 725

Emma

Polly
Massage
N13

Private
10AM - LATE

07852 516 245

Friendly environment
and free parking.
10am - 9pm
7 days

07340 141 619

EMPIRE REMOVAL
& CLEARANCE
Cheap friendly and
reliable!
House & office
removals
Piano relocations
All rubbish clearances
Call us on

0203 659 5374
07467 020 518

Security

The Best of
Both Worlds

Qualified
Therapist

Removals
from £20 p/h

PRINT & ONLINE

Personal Services

nlhnews.co.uk

RELIABLE MEN WITH VANS FOR REMOVALS.
From single items, flats, houses, offices and rubbish clearance.
ANYTIME, ANYWHERE! (Separate Van for Rubbish Clearance)
FULLY INSURED

formerly of Endymion Road
London N4 and/or Roseberry
Gardens London N4. If anyone
knows of their whereabouts, or
can help tracing them or has any
information regarding these
individuals please contact:
Roulla Georgiou Solicitor
74 Friars Walk London N14 5LN
Tel: 020 8368 0220
Fax: 020 8368 0440
Email:
roullageorgiousolicitor@hotmail.com

LICENSING ACT 2003
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR A
PREMISES LICENCE
Notice is hereby given that LOVEN
bakery has applied to the Licensing
Authority of London Borough of Haringey for a Premises Licence to permit:
the bakery to open from 10:00 to 23:30
Monday- Sunday with permission for
live music, recorded music with on and
off sales of alcoholic beverages and
hot food for the premises LOVEN Bakery Situated at Unit A, Eagle Heights,
Waterside Way, N179FU. A register of
licensing applications can be inspected
at Licensing Team, Alexandra House,
Level 6, 10 Station Road, Wood Green,
London, N22 7TR. Any person wishing
to submit relevant representations concerning this application must give notice in writing to the London Borough of
Haringey, Licensing team at the above
address, giving in detail the grounds
of the representation no later than:
11/08/2017. Copies of all representations will be included in the papers presented to the Licensing Authority’s Sub
Committee and will therefore pass into
the public domain. Representations
can be emailed to licensing@haringey.
gov.uk Representations must relate
to one or more of the four Licensing
Objectives: the prevention of crime and
disorder, public safety, the prevention
of public nuisance and the protection of
children from harm. It is an offence liable on conviction to a fine up to £5000
under section 158 of the Licensing Act
2003 knowingly or recklessly to make
a false statement in connection with an
application.

and talk to one
of our friendly,
professional
sales team...

classified@

MR BEE REMOVALS

Tel: 0208
364 4040

We are trying to trace

OSMAN MEHMET
HUSSEYIN
and
FATMA HUSSEYIN

THE RETREAT
MASSAGE THERAPY

WE ARE OPEN SATURDAYS
Monday-Saturday 11am-8pm

020 8245 7846
New faces welcome

VOGUE ESCORTS
Escort Agency
6pm - 6am
7 Nights a Week
30 Minute Arrival

020 8361 7000
Call now for website details
New faces welcome:

If you want
to advertise
your public
notices on
these pages
please email
Claire on:

claire.baldwin

@nlhnews.co.uk
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Advertiser

Advertiser
& Chingford Times

& Chingford Times

Reader
Offer

Wednesday, July 19, 2017

Reader
Offers

FLYING FROM AN AIRPORT NEAR YOU!
EASY
PAYMENTS*
Spread the cost
of your holiday

Nice, Monte Carlo
& St‑Tropez
8 days from £859 Flying direct from an
airport near you, 17 Jun, 2, 9, 16 Sep & 7
Oct 2017

With plenty of time to relax and enjoy the glorious
Riviera surroundings of your base in classic resort
town Menton.

Tour highlights

ü Enjoy visits to sparkling Nice and romantic StPaul-de-Vence
ü Visit glamorous Cannes and ‘jet-set haven’
St-Tropez
ü Discover glittering Monte Carlo
ü Explore Italy’s beautiful ‘Riviera of Flowers’
ü Fully escorted by a friendly, experienced tour
manager
ü Seven nights’ three-star half-board hotel
accommodation, return flights and transfers

Call 0330

160 7742

QUOTE

LAT
Visit www.newmarket.travel/lat18458

Cyprus Discovered

8 days from £529 Flying direct from an airport near you, 1, 8,
15, 22 November 2017, 7, 14, 21 March, 4, 11 & 18 April 2018
Based in the coastal resort of Paphos, with its UNESCO-listed old town, this
break in the winter sun offers plenty of opportunities for rest and relaxation, and
includes three wonderful excursions.
Tour highlights
Spend a week soaking up some
Discover typical inland village Lefkara
winter sun
Fully escorted by a friendly,
A walking tour of ancient
experienced tour manager
Pano Paphos
Seven nights’ three-star half-board
Enjoy a tour of the snow-capped
hotel accommodation (upgrade
hotels available), return flights and
Troödos Mountains
transfers
Divided Nicosia is a fascinating city –
*Pay by monthly Direct Debit for your holiday, please call to set this up.
enjoy a full day tour
Not available online.










These holidays are organised & operated by Newmarket Holidays Ltd. ABTA
V7812. ATOL protected 2325. Subject to availability. Single
supplements apply Standard phone charges

EASY
PAYMENTS*

Advertiser
& Chingford Times

Spread the cost
of your holiday

Reader
Offer
Buy One,
Get One

FREE*

Rhine & Moselle River
Cruise

River Cruise on board Olympia with
return travel by Eurostar™
7 days from £1024, 9, 23 & 29 July
2017
A picture-perfect river cruise holiday.

Highlights & inclusions

• Six nights’ full board accommodation on board
comfortable Olympia
• Embark in Andernach
• Scenic cruise along the Moselle
• Calls at Traben-Trarbach, Bernkastel-Kues and
Koblenz
• A visit to Trier
• Walking tours of Bernkastel and Koblenz
• Disembark in Cologne
• Escorted by a friendly, experienced
cruise manager
• Return rail journeys on Eurostar™ and transfers
*Quote promo code JADTQU. Offer subject to availability & may be
withdrawn at any time.

Call 0330

160 7742

QUOTE

LAT
Visit www.newmarket.travel/lat17624
These holidays are organised & operated by Newmarket Holidays Ltd. ABTA
V7812. Subject to availability. Single supplements apply.
Standard phone charges.

Madeira Discovered

8 days from £689 Flying direct from London Gatwick, April,

October, November 2017, February, March & April 2018

All the colourful wonders of the fabled ‘Garden Isle’, with included excursions to
bring it to glorious life.
Tour highlights
Enjoy a week of gentle exploration on
sea-side settlements
the verdant ‘Garden Isle’
Eastern Madeira is dotted with
traditional ‘A-frame’ cottages
Madeira’s colourful capital, Funchal
The city’s Botanical Gardens are a
Fully escorted by a friendly,
joyous sight
experienced tour manager
Discover local flavours on an included
Seven nights’ three-star bed and
espetada evening
breakfast hotel accommodation,
return flights and transfers
Explore Western Madeira, with
*Pay by monthly Direct Debit for your holiday, please call to set this up.
its soaring cliffs and picturesque
Not available online.











Book today to reserve your place!
Call 0330 160 7742

QUOTE

LAT

Visit newmarketholidays.co.uk/lat
These holidays are organised & operated by Newmarket Holidays Ltd. ABTA V7812. ATOL
protected 2325. Subject to availability. Single supplements apply Standard phone charges

BEST LARGE ESCORTED
TOURS HOLIDAY COMPANY
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easy
www.northlondon-today.co.uk

Enfield Gazette & Advertiser Series

access to the e-edition
digital version of all our papers,
any time, anywhere, 24/7 simply follow these 3 steps...

1 Search for and click on

www.northlondon-today.co.uk

2 Click on Digital Editions
You’ll find it on the grey bar at the top of the page

What’s On

Advertise

Digital Edditions

IF USING A MOBILE PHONE

IT’S ALL
Y
L
E
T
E
L
P
M
O
C

FREE

Click on the icon pictured right
at the top of the page and then
scroll down to Digital Editions...

3

You’ll see all our local
newspapers e-editions just click on the one you
want to read & LAUNCH!
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Isn’t it about
time you got
that job you’ve
always been
dreaming
about...?
Get to the front
of the queue
Upload your CV and put yourself
in the shop window. Every week
employers search through our
jobseekers CVs, so make sure you
don’t miss out.

.......................
Simple to apply

Store a CV with us, and you will
be able to apply for jobs quickly
and easily.

.......................
Your new employer
could find YOU

Our CV Match Services use
efficient matching technology
to send the right jobs straight
to your inbox.

.......................

Upload your CV NOW by going to
our website and following the links

www.nlhnews.
co.uk/jobs.cfm

www.northlondon-today.co.uk

Wednesday, July 19, 2017

Enfield Gazette & Advertiser Series

Data Entry Administrator
We are looking for a Data Entry Administrator
Main duties include:
• To enter information onto Sage accounting software.
• Process invoices
• Reference and file documents received by post or
email accordingly
• Update spreadsheets accurately
• Assist employees to retrieve information.
You must be computer literate, able to work fast and
accurately to meet deadlines and have excellent
attention to detail skills
Salary:£16,000 to £17,000 according to experience.
Immediate start.
If this sounds like something you would be interested
in please send your CV to suep@assetgrove.co.uk

Alpha Care Specialists are currently recruiting
for Personal Care Assistants to help support
either elderly and/or disabled people.
We need people who can provide our
continued excellent level of service.
• Experience would be an advantage but not essential
• Full training is offered.

Call:
020 8373 6328 or 020 8373 6257

Estimator

Assetgrove Lettings Limited is an expanding, busy property
maintenance company with a large property portfolio.
We are looking for an experienced estimator to price all
our maintenance works. The ideal candidate will have
a surveying degree and/or years qualifying experience
of working as an Estimator, Surveyor or Clerk of Works.
Must have a full UK driving licence.

Highgate Wood School
Montenotte Road
Hornsey
London N8 8RN

Roll: 1450
Headteacher: Patrick Cozier, BSc (Hons), MA, NPQH
Cover Supervisor(s) (Fixed 1 Year – with the
possibility of it leading to a permanent position
Scale 5 – Pro-rata (£22,284 - £24,267) actual
£20,912 - £22,773
Highgate Wood School wishes to appoint well
qualified, resourceful and flexible Cover Supervisors
to start in September 2017.
The role will require excellent communication and
organisational skills and the ability to manage, lead
and enthuse young people. The post holders will
require a good level of ICT competency and the
ability to learn new skills where required.
The post is full-time
(36 hours x 40 weeks - term time only)
To apply up to 21st July contact Anna Gillespie on
020 8342 7970 or email agi@hws.haringey.sch.uk
After 21st July please contact Steve Hatch at
shh@hws.haringey.sch.uk or download from our
website www.hws.uk.com
Closing date for applications is
Thursday 31st August 2017 noon.
Interviews to be held w/c 4th September.

Time to
fall in love
with print
again...

Main duties include:
To professionally price the cost of all maintenance works
Salary negotiable according to experience
If this sounds like something you would be interested
in please send your CV together with a cover letter to
suep@assetgrove.co.uk

If you would like
to place an advert
on these pages
telephone one of
our professional
sales team now:
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PRINT &
ONLINE

The Best of Both Worlds

Phone the
0208 Advertiser &
364 Press Group
4040 of Newspapers
now for the
very best
in local
advertising
020 8364 4040

SPORT
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Follow us on Twitter @NrthLondonNews

North Middlesex’s
impressive display

Six athletes picked
for World Champs

NORTH MIDDLESEX strengthened their grip on
third place in the Premier Division of the Kingspan
Middlesex County Cricket League by romping to
a 148-run win at home to basement side Southgate
on Saturday.
Luke Hollman (73) led the way for North
Middlesex as they declared on 220-9 after being
put in to bat.
Rob Fahrenheim (49), Evan Flowers (36) and
Adam Holmes (32) also made substantial contributions, while Rashid Mullahzadah (4-80) and Ashley
Sivarajah (3-63) bowled well for Southgate.
However, a fantastic performance with the ball
from North Middlesex ensured that the struggling
visitors never looked like reaching their target as
they were dismissed for just 72.
Ethan Bamber (3-14) and Joel Hughes (2-21)
made the initial inroads before Adam Price (4-13)
mopped up the tail to seal a crushing triumph.
Meanwhile, Highgate saw their lead at the top of
Division Two cut to 15 points even though they
managed to hang on for a losing draw from their
trip to third-placed Twickenham.
Rhys Davies (62) and Darshan Chohan (51) were
the main contributors with the bat as Twickenham
amassed 230 in the face of some fine bowling
from Malik Shahid Sadiq (4-47).
But Highgate struggled in reply despite Shane
McNamara’s 73 and had to battle hard to stave off
defeat as they closed on 153-9. Clint McCabe
(5-34) shone with the ball for the visitors.
North London and Hornsey also had to make do
with losing draws from their matches in Division
Two.
Jordan Gregory (5-46) did well with the ball
for North London as hosts Osterley made 219-9
batting first, but the visitors could only struggle to
157-9 in reply as they slipped back to the foot of
the table.
And Hornsey are just two points clear of the
drop zone following their clash at second-placed
Enfield, which saw the hosts make 238-4 in reply
to their 288.

A TOTAL of six competitors from Enfield and
Haringey Athletic Club have been selected to
represent Great Britain in the forthcoming World
Athletics Championships.
Reece Prescod had already secured his spot in
the 100metres for the championships in London
by winning the British trials, and he will be joined
in the event by club colleague CJ Ujah – with the
duo also both named in the 4x100m relay squad.
Desiree Henry and Bianca Williams will run in
the women’s 100m and women’s 200m respectively,
while the duo have both been included in the
women’s 4x100m relay squad.
Callum Wilkinson will compete in the men’s
20,000m walk and Laviai Nielsen has been named
in the women’s 4x400m relay squad.
Meanwhile, three competitors from Enfield and
Haringey won medals while representing Great
Britain in the European under-23 Championships
in Bydgoszcz, Hungary.
Ben Snaith formed part of the men’s 4x400m
relay squad who won gold, while Reuben Arthur
claimed silver in the men’s 4x100m relay and Khai
Riley La-Borde – who has only recently recovered
from a groin injury – finished runner-up in the
men’s 110m hurdles.
“I want to thank my coach, my family and all the
team for putting me together for this,” La-Borde
said. “If it wasn’t for them believing in me, I would
not have raced.
“I’m just starting to feel like I can run somewhere
near my best, so I am absolutely delighted to come
away with silver. My groin was inflamed and it
restricted movements, so it is great to be back.”

Skolars fail in bid
to reach top eight
THE London Skolars missed out on a place in the
top eight in rugby league’s Kingstone Press League
One despite securing a 36-16 victory at home to
South Wales Ironmen on Sunday in their last match
before the division splits in two.
Results elsewhere ensured that the outcome of
this match was largely immaterial and mean that
the Skolars will now spend the rest of the campaign competing for the League One Shield.
The match saw the hosts run in seven tries to
end up as comfortable winners, but they will possibly be disappointed not to have dominated more
against a South Wales side who travelled without
any substitutes as several of their players were
competing in the Student World Cup.
The visitors struck first through Morgan Jefferies’
try on eight minutes, but the Skolars hit back and
scores from Charlie Lawrence and Billy Driver –
both converted – saw them move 12-4 ahead.
A converted try from Jamie I’Anson brought the
Ironmen back to within two points, but Dave
Williams then touched down for the hosts to give
them a 16-10 lead at the interval.
The second half saw the Skolars take a firm
grip on the match, with Williams touching down
before Josh Allison crossed the line twice in quick
succession.
Lamont Bryan further extended their advantage
by claiming a try on 75 minutes, but the visitors
never gave up and gained some reward for their
efforts when Jordan Syme touched down on the
final hooter.

WALKER
LEAVES

Moving on: Kyle Walker has left Spurs to join Premier League rivals Manchester City

By Dominique Stafford

sport.enfield@nlhnews.co.uk
A QUIET start to the transfer window for Tottenham Hotspur has come to an end in the past
week with Kyle Walker leaving the club for a
world-record fee for a defender.
The 27-year-old right-back completed his move
to Manchester City on Friday on a five-year deal
for a reported initial fee of £45million, which is
expected to rise to at least £50m with add-ons.
Walker joined Spurs from Sheffield United in
the summer of 2009 and went on to make 229
appearances for the club, establishing himself
as a key member of the side.
But, although he was named in the Premier
League team of last season, Walker found himself under increasing pressure for his place in
the side from Kieran Trippier as the campaign
reached its conclusion and his departure from
Tottenham had been expected.
The past week has also seen two more players
leave the club on permanent deals, with Clinton
Njie and Federico Fazio joining Marseille and
AS Roma respectively for undisclosed fees.
The duo had both been on loan at their new
clubs last season after struggling to make an
impact during their time with Spurs.

Meanwhile, with pre-season training now
well under way, central defender Jan Vertonghen
is eagerly anticipating his sixth campaign with
the club.
The 30-year-old Belgian international has
made 204 appearances for Tottenham since
joining them from Ajax in the summer of 2012
and is confident that the club can continue the
progress they have made during the past two
years.
“This is my sixth pre-season here, I can’t
believe it,” he said. “I’ve had a great time, but
lots of things have changed, with people coming
and going.
“If you look at where we are now, we’ve
improved every season and it’s great to be part
of that. We’re training hard, everyone is back,
everyone looks sharp and on top of their fitness.
We’re putting the work in.
“There’s a great vibe. We’re normally together
every day for most of the year and ahead of
pre-season we haven’t seen each other for a few
weeks, so it’s great to be back and to speak
about holidays and what’s going on in the world
in and outside of football.
“Everybody is ready to be a better team and a
better individual, and that’s the feeling you need
if you want to improve.”
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